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Donald H. Hann, 35, Holland
attorney and president of the
Chamber of Commerce, Wednes-
day was named campaign
chairman for the 1972 Greater
Holland United Fund,
by GHUF president John
Amaya.
Hann will be responsible for
setting up the machinery and
naming chairman for the fall
campaign to raise funds for the
financial support of local, state
and national health and welfare
agencies.
A native of Milan, Mich.,
Hann earned his A. B. and law
degrees from the University of
Michigan. He is Ottawa County
public defender and a partner
in the law firm of Roper,
Meyers. Hann & Knoll.
, He was president of the Hol-
land Jaycees in 1965-66 and re-
ceived the Jaycees’ Distinguish-
ed Service Award this year.
Donald H. Hann
Hann was state legal counsel in
1967-68 and the executive vice
president of the state Jaycees
the following year.
Hann is serving as Land Use
Chairman of the Holland Goals
Committee and is a member of
the board of the Holland Econ-
omic Development Corp.
Hann and his wife Janet have





David Jon Neuman, 22, 315
West 40th St., awaited sentenc-
ing on a negligent homicide
conviction received Tuesday in
Ottawa Circuit Court.
Neuman was found guilty of
the charge that involved the
death of Ronald Kragt of Hol-
land on Sept. 29 of last year.
Kragt was a passenger in the
Neuman auto.
The accident occurred when
the Neuman auto passed an-
other auto along Lincoln Ave.,
south of the US-31 bypass. The
Neuman auto was traveling at
a high rate of speed when it
struck the other car, went out
of control and struck four trees.
Kragt was dead on arrival at
Holland Hospital of multiple
head injuries.
The jury deliberated about
one hour before returning the
verdict in the one-day trial.




Mrs. Renetta D. Rowan, 73,
of 308 West 28th St., died in
Holland Hospital Thursday eve-
ning following an extended ill-
ness. She was born in the Al-
legan area and moved to Hol-
land as a young girl. She form-
erly worked for the Crampton
Manufacturing Co. until her re-
tirement eight years ago. Her
husband, Bernard, died in 1942.
Surviving are one son, Ver-
non, of Grand Haven; a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Harold (Lois) Nien-
huis of Holland; five grand-
children; one great - grand-
child; two brothers, Donald
Rice, of Holland; Marceil Rice
of Zeeland; two sisters, Mrs.
Albert Seme, of Holland, Mrs.
Martin Sebright of Allegan, and
several nieces and nephews.
‘Vision ’Is Theme At
Hope Convocation
New Hope College president
Gordon J. Van Wylen Tuesday
night challenged students and
faculty to look to the new
academic year with a vision
toward achievement that goes
beyond themselves.
President Van Wylen address-
ed a c invocation in Dimnent
Memorial Chapel which formal-
ly opened the new school year.
“Each person here ought to
have a vision of what he or she
can be and become in this new
year,” Dr. Van Wylen said.
. “In this sense, I am not
speaking of a vision which
comes to us in a mystical sort
of way from the outside, but a
vision in the sense of an ideal
or goal or purpose which we
set for ourselves after careful
reflection and thought."
“Our years here at Hope Col-
lege are not an end in them-
selves, but really preparation
for later work and responsibili-
ties in life.”
Dr. Van Wylen cautioned
against focussing too much on
the large problems of the
world: “I believe we focus too
much on the very large pro-
blems — the global problems of
war, poverty, and race, and
health, and environment. And
after we have focused on these
large • scale problems and have
not found a definitive solution,
become discouraged and
person’s vision of himself as the
most important.
Vision, according to Dr. Van
Wylen, requires “a generous
measure of idealism, tempered
with realism.”
“We certainly need a goal
that will make us stretch, which
will bring out the very best in
us, which will give us real sat-
isfaction. But we also must be
realistic, to know ourselves, and
set goals which we can reason-
ably expect to achieve.”
“One of our great priviledges
in life is to look at all of life
from God's point of view, and
see Him speaking to us in many
different ways. . .
Participating in the Convoca-
tion were academic dean Mor-
rette Rider, chaplain William
C. Hillegonds, organist Roger
Rietberg and the Hope College
Chapel Choir under the direc-
tion of Dr. Robert Cavanaugh.
frustrated and either retreat in
to our own little world, or be-
come a cynical commentato; .
“In my judgment, we need lo
look at the large scale pro-
blems, and then carve out our
niche f.nd begin to work dili-
gently in this area of our own
responsibility.”




The Holland Police Depart-
ment’s Community Relations
Bureau - has been awarded a
$24,400 renewal grant for con-
tinuation and expansion of its
programs, it was announced by
Chief Charles Lindstrora.
Under terms of the grant, the
bureau will be expanded with
the creation of a Community
Services Officers program. Four
college students majoring in
law enforcement will be hired
to work in non sworn police
areas, thus freeing officers for
more time in the field in en-
forcement and crime preven-
tion.
The grant will also allow use
of off duty personnel to assist
the Police Community Relations
unit in presenting and initiat-
ing new crime prevention pro-
grams such as seminars for
merchants in combating shop-
lifting, burglary and worthless
check problems.
The Community Services Unit,
which involves itself in types of
problems where patrol officers
feel intervention will assist the
individual or family involved in
family problems, mental com-
plaints, or drug and alcohol
problems will continue to func-
tion.
Arrangements were being
made with Western Theological
Seminary to have four semi-
nary students assigned to the
CSU beginning in September.
The CSU is headed by Keith
Routing who said more than
450 interventions have been
accomplished by the unit since
it was organized a year ago.
The renewal grant is from the
Federal Law Enforcement As-
sistance Administration through
the State Office of Criminal
Justice Programs in Lansing.
Holland council had earlier ap-
proved the grant.
Charles Sears Rites
At St. Peter's Church
DOUGLAS-Funeral services
for Charles Sears, 76, of route
2, Fennville, who died Tuesday
morning at Community Hospi-
tal, Douglas, will be held Fri-
day at 10 a.m. from St. Pet-
ers Catholic Church, Douglas,
with Fr. Stephen Kolenic of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the
Fennville Cemetery. The rosary
will be Thursday at 8:30 p.m.
at the Chappell Funeral Home
in Fennville.
He was a member of St. Pet-
er’s Catholic Church, Douglas
and was a veteran of World
War I.
He is survived by his wife,
Vivian; three sons, John H.
Sears of Kirkwood, Mo.; James
E. Sears of Walnut Creek,
Calif.; Robert L. Sears of Par-







HILLSDALE — Mrs. Della
E. Burd, 84, of Hillsdale, mother
of Holland City Hospital direc-
tor Frederick S. Burd, died Fri-
day in Hillsdale Health Center
where she had been a patient.
Born in Warren, 111., Mrs.
Burd attended Warren Academy
and lived the past 52 years in
Hillsdale County. She was a
member of the First United
Methodist Church of Hillsdale.
Mrs. Burd was a member of
Mothers of World War II serv-
ing as state president and state
treasurer, Hillsdale chapter
president and rehabilitation
chairman of the Iron Mountain
hospital. She was a member of
the national chapter.
She was a member of the
Wednesday Club, served as city
hostess from 1949 to 1953 and
was a past member of the Re-
becca Lodge and the Improve-
ment Club.
Her husband, Fred Burd, died
in 1948.
Survivors include three sons;
Laurel W. of Midland, Fred-
erick S. of Holland and Robert
A. of Hillsdale; a sister, Mrs.
James Breakie of Hillsdale; a
step brother, Roy Fassett of
Ramona, S.D., and 12 grand-
children and 24 great grand-
children.
A daughter and two brothers
preceded her in death.
Services will be held Monday
at 11 a.m. from the First
United Methodist Church with
the Dr. David S. Evans officia-





MUSKEGON - Mrs. Maxine
Beeman, 65, of Muskegon died
Tuesday at Muskegon General
Hospital following an apparent
heart attack at her home earlier
in the day.
She is survived by two
daughters, Miss Virginia Bee-
man of Muskegon and Mrs.
Gerald (Patricia) Stielstra of
Holland and five grandchildren,
Kevin, Candace, Jeffery, Jill





School Board has extended the
suspension of teacher Lon
Waterman through the fall term
because he purportedly spiked
the “firewater” drink of a 14
year-old student actor with vod-
ka in a class play.
The high school play was held
in May. Superintendent of
Schools David McKenzie said
Friday that two other teachers
cited in the case also were pen-
alized because of their know-
ledge of the incident and for
not reporting it.
Instructor John Fikkert was
docked five days for keeping
silent about the incident.
Waterman was accused of
pouring vodka in the prop bottle
gulped by the 14-year-old actor
in the school production of
“Annie, Get Your Gun.” The
boy played the part of a drunk-
en Indian.
The performance was too
realistic and an investigation
was started, resulting in Water-
man’s suspension in June.
NEW CITY ENGINEER WELCOMED-City
Manager William L. Bopf (left) welcomed
Gordon P. Start as Holland's new city
engineer Monday. Start, 34, came here from
Oak Forest, III., where he had been city
engineer He and his wife and four children,
aged IVz to 9, are living at 57 East 27th
St. He will supervise a $150,000 paving pro-
gram to be completed this year as well as
the sanitary sewer program and will help
design the V/i million dollar storm sewer
which will be voted in November. The new
engineer has a B S. degree from Calvin
College and a master's degree in public




Adalberto Altemlra, 32, of
13577 Van Buren St., was pro-
nounced dead of suffocation at
5:19 p.m. Monday following an
accident at the new West Ot-
tawa Middle School.
Altemira, employed b y Land-
scape Design Service of Holland,
was operating a small dump-
type loader when it lunged for-
ward and threw him to the
ground with the machine pass-
ing over him. Dr. Gerrrit
Kemme pronounced him dead at
the scene.
A native of Mexico, Altemira
came to Holland two years ago
from Montague.
Surviving are his wife, Mary
Jane; a daughter, Sylvia; his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Jose
Cruz Altemira; eight sisters,
Mrs. Gabino (Esther) Martinez,
Elsa, Texas, Mrs. Alberto
(Olivia) Reyes of Dallas,
Texas, the Misses Mary Lou
of Holland, Maria Gaudelupe,
Maria Luise, Rosa, Irene and
Elita, all of Hart; four broth-
ers, Ricardo and Juan, both of




Jesus Loredo, 83, of 161 East
16th St., died today in Holland
Hospital following an extended
illness.
Born in Mexico, he worked
as a farmer in Texas, moving
to Holland six months ago to
live with a son.
Surviving are his son, Andres
of Holland; a daughter, Mrs.
Rosa Castro of Rio Bravo, Mex-





The 50th annual Castle Park
Amateur Horse Show, the oldest
amateur horse show in the
United States, originally sched-
uled for Wednesday has been
cancelled, it is announced by
Bill Parkes, secretary - treas-
urer of the horse show.
For the first time in the his-
tory of the show, the show is
cancelled because of extensive
flooding of the show ring and
the outside course area at Castle
Meadows, the site of the show.
Many advance registrations had
been received.
The 50th anniversary show








Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr., has
proclaimed the week of Sept.
3-9 as American Institute of
Banking Week in Holland. The
proclamation was made in rec-
ognition of the contribution of
AIB to the community through
its continuing educational pro-
grams and social involvement.
Peter L. Schippa, 50, of 860
Paw Paw Dr., died in Holland
Hospital Sunday following an
extended illness.
Born in Holland, he was a
lifelong resident and owner of
Schippa’s Service Station. He
served in the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers in World War II,
with the rank of sergeant and
was a member of the Disabled
American Veterans. He was a
member of Holland Heights
Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving . are his wife, the
former # Genevieve V a n d e r
Ploeg; four daughters, Mrs.
Thomas (Sheryl) Driesenga and
Mrs. Nicholas (Nancy) Dyk-
huis, both of Holland and Laurie
and Jeanne Schippa, both at
home; three sisters, Mrs. Mil-
ton (Evelyn) Woodin, Mrs.
Peter (Louise) Lugers and Mrs.
John (La Mae) Kolean Jr., all
of Holland and three brothers,
Lyle C., August and Gerald




ney, 89, of route 3, Fennville,
died in Allegan General Hospi-
tal Monday evening after an ill-
ness of three weeks. She came
from Chicago in 1958 and lived
in the Pullman area.
She is survived by one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Verdie Howard of
route 3, Fennville, one brother,
Luther Abraham of Chicago;
two grandsons; 13 great grand-
children and 10 great, great
grandchildren.
Cited By Holland Police
Following Auto Accident
Alvin Bowe, Glencoe, HI.
was cited by Holland Police
Tuesday afternoon for failure
to yield right of way following
an accident at the intersection
of Ninth St. and College Ave.
Evelyn Schamper, 12525 New
Holland St., was driving her car
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Heer-
spink, 5214 Washington Ave., re-
ported to Holland Police Satur-
day morning their home had
been entered sometime between
10 p.m. Friday and 9 a.m. Sat-
urday.
A total of $2,080 of miscel-
laneous items wwere stolen in-
cluding a tape player and nu-
merous tapes, $55 in change,
four watches, $1,000 diamond
ring, an engagement ring and
two additional rings.
Holland police said entry was
Dr. F. Phillip Van Eyl, asso-
ciate professor of psychology
at Hope College, will participate
in two events of the annual
national convention of the
American Psychological Asso-
ciation to be held in Honolulu
during the first week of Septem-
ber.
He will preside as chairman
over the first of two paper
reading sessions that deal with
the study of perception, and
present a paper himself during
the second session on an experi-
ment that investigated the in-
teraction between visual and
auditory autokinesis.
Dr. Van Eyl’s presentation is
a report on an experiment that
investigated the interaction be-
tween the ways in which the
eye, the ear, and the central
nervous system process infor-
mation about the environment.
He conducted the experiment
two years ago while he was on
leave from Hope and employed
as a research scientist for the
Dutch Institute for Perception,
RVO - TNO, the most advanced
laboratory of its kind in Europe.
Related to his research were
assignments to provide more
flight safety for the NATO air
forces and a new training pro-
gram for the Amsterdam air-
port air traffic controllers.
Prior to his year in the
Netherlands Dr. Van Eyl spent
a year in Turkey where, under
the auspices of the Ford Foun-
dation, he established Turkey’s
first psychology laboratory and
taught advance graduate cours-
es at Hacettepe University.
During his two years abroad
Dr. Van Eyl also taught psy-
chology to U.S. Air Force per-
sonnel for the University of
Maryland overseas campus,
and was a guest lecturer at the
Middle East Technical Univer-







Several persons have recent-
ly paid fines in Holland Dis-
trict Court.
They follow:
Michael Knoll, 1176f Port
Sheldon Rd., tire squealing, $15;
James Lampas, Battle Creek,
no cycle endorsement, $7; Ric-
key Oberley, Monroeville, Ind.,
speeding, $15; Nancy Polstra,
710 Ottawa, improper lane us-
age, $15; Carl Scholten, 1429
West 32nd St., speeding, $33;
Erwin Schutte, 1733 104th Ave.,
speeding, $30; Douglas Sloot-
haak, 433 Butternut Dr., tire
squealing, $15; Emma Teer-
man, 361 West 31st St., speed-
ing, $15; Henry Terpstra, 668
East 11th St., speeding, $15;
Alan Vanderbeek, 313 Vander
Sluis Ave., assured clear dis-
tance, $15.




Record attendance and profit -cent meeting in the Warm
figures for Windmill Island
were reported Wednesday by
City Auditor John Fonger.
Net profit was $20,294.25 for
the operating year ending last
June 30.
All financial requirements in
addition to payment of opera-
ting expenses were met. These
include deposit of an additional
$9,000 .‘nto the bond interest
and redemption fund, $4,000 into
the replacement fund, and
$8,000 into the land purchase
sinking fund.
Payments to bondholders
were made on schedule. Prin-
cipal and interest totalled $35,-
258.10. Interest on funds ad-
vanced to Windmill Island from
the city capital improvement
fund also was paid.
The park is financed by re-
venue bonds, and fiscal proce-
dure requires that the afore-
mentioned reserves be built up
until they reach $40,000, $20,000,
and $45,000 respectively. They
now stand at $29,118.21, $17,-
276.69, and $31,586.31.
When these fund balances are
paid up to the required levels,
which at the present rat* will
require only another year or
two, there should be a substan-
tial increase in the amount of
revenue available for further
development of Windmill Island
Municipal Park, according to
Fonger.
No decisioii on immediate use
of the current profit was reach-
ed by Windmill Island commit-
tee members who reviewed the
city auditor’s report at a re-
Friend Hotel.
Various improvements in
existing facilities and the addi-
tion of new attractions in keep-
ing with the historic and cul-
tural aspects of the park have
been discussed. These include
additional flower plantings, in-
stallation of a gas heating sys-
tem for the posthouse and
greenhouse, purchase of an
authentic Dutch barge for the
canal, building an inter-demon-
inational chapel, and recon-
struction of a Frisian house and
barn.
The attendance figures, in-
cluded in the year end report
prepared by Fonger’s office,
showed 118,036 for the year
ending June 30. This exceeded
the year before by more than
6,600.
Through May, June, and July
this year the attendance totalled
94,055. This is more than 4,500
ahead of the same period last
year.
Total operating revenues, in-
cluding admissions and commis-
sions from the concessions,
were $183,842.06. Total expens-
es, including payment into the
reserve funds, were $163,547.81.
City administration officials
besides Fonger who attended
the meeting were City Manager
William Bopf and Terry Hof-
meyer.
Windmill Island committee
members present were Willard
C. Wichers, Henry S. Maentz,
Nelson Bosman, William J.
Murdoch, and Windmill Island
Director Jaap R. deBlecourt.
Short Parade Planned Sept. 9
Costumed Units To
Welcome Margriet
Mayor L.W. Lamb Jr. and his
committee welcoming Her Roy-
al Highness Princess Margriet
of the Netherlands and her hus-1 VC band, Pieter van Vollenhoven,
Dale Weighmink, 563 West to Holland Saturday September
• ~ - -- - - 9, Wednesday appealed to local
Dutch
48th St., speeding, $20; Delbert - . , ------
Winters, 19^ West 17th St., ! res!denfe wh° 1ha,ve - —
speeding, $15; Clarence Wolf, costumes particularly children
172^ West 21st St., speeding, to lmar.ch !n a s,hort Parad,e
$28; Clarence Wolf, 172^ West w^om,n81!h?couPleona1rnv?1•
21st St., improper registration Plans cal1 for costumed units
1493 South Shore Dr., speeding,
$30; Kathleen Sloane, Grand-
ville, parked in prohibited
area, $7; Robert Haven, 962
College Ave., missing two life
preservers on boat, $14; Joseph
Sturraoski, Kalamazoo, exceed
slow - no wake speed, $17;
Jimmie Bakker, route 4, tire
squealing, $15; Douglas Brower,
336 West 20th St., red light, $15.
Virginia Danielson, Zeeland,
where a community salute will
be staged. As the royal motor-
cade passes (about 10 a.m.)
units will fall in to form a pa-
rade which passes in re-
view before a special platform
in the park.
It will be a short parade of
costumed units and school
bands, according to Mayor
Lamb who has appointed form-
er Mayor Nelson Bosman as
speeding, $20; Richard De chairman . ^he welcoming
Zeeuw, 389 North Division, I fvenV ass,sted by R°f>er Stroh,
..... Heinza Haft, ,on8time ̂ 'P Tlme streetspeeding, $20; ______ 
route 4, red light, $19; Norman i
UI/vlJ l«V*E W __ 1 ___
scrubbing and parade chair-
man. There will be klompen
dancing and Latin - American
participation at the brief pro-
gram.
The princess’ visit to Holland
is a one-day affair associated
with the city’s 125th anniver-
sary.
The royal party is scheduled
to arrive at Tulip City Airport
around 9:30 to 9:45 a.m. and
a motorcade will proceed to
Kollen Park for the community
welcome. A luncheon will b«
held at the Macatawa Bay
Yacht Club, followed by a visit
to Hope College and a program
in Dimnent Memorial Chapel
where both Queen Juliana and
Prince Bernhard were awarded
honorary degrees in 1941 and
1965, respectively.
The visit in September is be-
lieved to be the first visit to
the United States of Princess
Margriet, third of four prin-
cesses born to Queen Juliana
and Prince Bernhard.
way? Darwin Nick W. Mey*
Logan Court, speeding, $26; ^ C1I--.1I„L#. -i. 70
Clifford Meeuwsen, Zeeland, no ^^•CCUiTlDS Ol /j
cycle endorsement, $7; Bobby .
Merriweather, 12241 James St., ! HUDSONVILLE - Nick W.
assured clear distance, $15; Meyer, 73, of 5548 Lawndale,
Randall Neuman, route 1, died early Saturday morning at
speeding, $15; Joyce Newell, his home.
Allegan, assured clear distance, Surviving are his wife, Bessie;




(Ruth) Ten Harmsel, Mrs. Will-
is (Wiona) Van Haitsma and
Mrs. Gerene Scholten; one son,
Harvey G. Meyer, all of the
Hudsonville area; 15 grandchild-
ren; one great-granddaughter;
two sisters, Mrs. Anna Sturing
GRAND RAPIDS - John A. ^ Mre Joto (cTr t r u d e)
KJTV6' n?nd ̂  ^ ol ZeeZdHmnM n,C “to Sister-in-law, Mrs. Gerrit
Hospual follow, ng a short ill-,(Jo8ie) Meyer of Holland.
He was the son of the late
Dr. Dan B. Me Vickar
me u ui ui i ie « « . k .
Dr. and Mrs Seth Vander Kn DR Most 79
Werf of Holland ' V ^ 7 7' ....... ...........
Surviving are a son, Lloyd of nigs in Rest Home r\ n 1 1 %/• i
rand Rapids; four daughters, Df. D.B.Mc Vickot
MARNE — Ralph Mast, 79, D , .
formerly of Drenthe, died early rr0m0l6(l Ql LCOT
Grand
Mrs. Norman ( Florence fKess
ler of Holland and Whiting, Ind.,
Mrs. Barbara Gates of Coopers-
ville, Mrs. William (Mary
Ellen) Smith and Mrs. Donald
(Janice) Bruce, both of Kala-uiQcn ? — -----
Dr Van Evl received his RA mazoo: 16 grandchiWren; three
degree from HoTcoUece hfs Sreal ‘ ̂ children; a sister,
m a Lh ph Mrs. Benjamin (Lucille) Lem-
M.A. and Ph.D. from the Clare- Z rKrnthpr'
mont Graduate School and Uni men of Holland and a brother’Dr. Lester Vander Werf of
versity Center, Calif. He was Rr™k^i|p n VanH tZuLl
chairman of Hope’s psychology n
department from 1964-70. ers-in-law, the Rev. Albert N.
Doak of Toms River, N.J., and
Krien Kalkman of Holland.
DOUGLAS-Mrs. Frances N.
Tillery, 40, of route 1, Pullman,
died at Community Hospital,
Douglas, after an illness of
one and half years. She was
the wife of Melvin Tillery and
had lived in the Fennville area
for 17 years coming from Ark-
ansas.
She is survived by the hus-
Cyclist Injured In
Accident on Saturday
Monday at a local rest "home
where he had been a resident
for the past four years.
He was a member of the
Drenthe Christian Reformed
Church and was formerly a
farmer in the Drenthe area.
Surviving are a brother, Ben
of Holland; four sisters, Mrs.
Andrew Van Bronkhorst of Hud-
sonville, Mrs. William Lousma
of Zeeland and Mrs. Henry
Groenewoud and Mrs. Fred
Timmer, both of Byron Center.
Donald Frank Khodl, 37, 15501
Harry St., Grand Haven Town-
ship, was listed in 'good' condi-
tion in Holland Hospital Monday
with fractured arms following
a motorcycle - car accident Sat-
urday morning at the intersec-
tion of 154th Ave. and Harry
St.
in the center lane of Ninth St. _______ r ___________ , _ __
when Bowe made a left turn gained by cutting a screen on
onto Ninth St. and struck t h e 1 the back porch and breaking a
Schamper auto. 'window.
Khodl was traveling east on
band, two sons Charles and Harry St. operating his motor-
Thomas and one daughter, cycle when he collided with a
Barbara at home; a brother, ! car driven by Imgard Olech, ____
Charles Conley of Holland and 38, Grand Haven, who was who is a house guest, the hosf*
other relative. I traveling north on 154th Ave. ess and the honored guest.
Mrs. Smith Is Feted
At Farewell Coffee
A farewell coffee was held
Thursday morning in honor of
Mrs. Lynn Smith at the home
of Mrs. John Greco. The Smith
family is moving to Florida.
Present were Mrs. James Jur-
ries, Mrs. Robert Benningfield,
Mrs. Dale Angell, Mrs. Ed
Simon, Mrs. James Smith, Mrs.
Millie Nienhuis, Mrs. Don Nitz,
Mrs. Joseph Gaskill and Mrs.
Louis Orsini from New York
Clarence J. Becker, president
of Home Division, Lear Siegler,
jlnc., announced recently the
(promotion of Dr. Dan B. Me
j Vickar to Vice President - Engi-
neering of the Holland manu-
facturer of furnaces and air
conditioners.
Me Vickar joined Home in
October, 1969 as director of
engineering, administering com-
bined research and development
of products for mobile/modular
and residential application.
As a division officer, his re-
sponsibilities now include liai-
son with other divisions of Lear
Siegler, and the development of
the expanded laboratory facility
now under construction in Hoi-
land.
C.H. Sears Dies at 76
DOUGLAS— Charles H. Sears,
76, of route 2, Fennville, died
early today in Community
Hospital. Funeral arrangements
are being completed by Chappel
Funeral Horae of Fennville.
—_ ’
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Miss Barbara Slagk Is






Miss Barbara Kay Slagh and
John Douglas Achterhof ex-
changed wedding vows Friday
evening in Graafschap Christian
Reformed Church before the
Rev. Bernard Den Ouden.
Providing music for the
ceremony was Mrs. Roger
Becksvoort, organist, and Jon
Mulder, soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Slagh,
route 1, and the groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elton
Achterhof. 834 Graafschap Rd.
Attending the couple were
Myra Achterhof as maid of
honor. Mrs. Randy Rypma and
Mrs. Wesley Hoek as
bridesmaids. Paul Achterhof as
Mrs. John Douglas Achterhof
(Van Den Berge photo)
Mrs Dan 0. Coldeway
(Bulfofd photo)
Nancy A nn Dow Becomes
Bride of Dan Coldeway
Solemn nuptial vows were re- /bride's brother, Bob Dow, was
BUI1 “ctetof musters811 a"d peated Friday evening by Miss I were..?avid









ill Achterhof as ushers.M . 'n. 0 . n:in n and Donald Missad, cousins of
The bride wore a gown of ^ancy Ann Dow dnd 1)30 0- jj^g
organza with schiffli em- Coldeway. Hope Reformed j^g reception was held at
broidery. Venise lace with pink Church was the setting for the Marigold Lodge with Mr. and
satin insertion outlined the yoke rites and Mrs. Barbara Veurink Mrs. Arthur Lepinot, uncle and
and formed the standing collar was organist. aunt of the bride, as master
and cuffs of the puffed sleeves The Rev. Donald Van Hoven and mistress of ceremonies.
A large dior bow and streamers officiated for the daughter of , Mr. and Mrs. Clair Verway pre-
edged with venise lace accented Mr. and Mrs. William Dow, 147 sided at the punch bowl while
the back waist. A double-tiered West 20th St., and the son of Jody Lepinot, cousin of the
mantilla edged with insertion Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Coldeway bride, attended the guest book,
lace fell from a matching face of Kearns, Utah. Cutting the cake were Mrs.
framing halo headpiece. She The bride’s floor - length gown Harold Thornhill and Mrs.
carried a colonial bouquet of of double organza featured a Dwight Ferris,
white roses accented with pink smocked bodice accented with The newlyweds will make
sweetheart roses and baby’s a self - ruffle at the high neck-
breath with white streamers. line and edges of the long
The attendants wore floor- sleeves with a satin ribbon bow
length gowns of pink floral dot- trimming the waistline. Her
tiered veil of illusion was held
by a juliet cap trimmed with
pearls. She carried a cascad-
ing bouquet of miniature carna-
tions and ivy.
Attending the bride was her




their home in Chicago, 111., fol-
lowing a wedding trip to the
Upper Peninsula.
The bride completed her first
year of undergraduate studies
at Western Michigan University
and will continue at the Univer-
sity of Illinois at Chicago Circle.
The groom did undergraduate
work at the University of Utah,
received his master’s degree in
Miss Lou Jean Haverdink,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Haverdink, route 2, Ham-
ilton, became the bride of David
Jon Sternberg, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Sternberg, route 3,
Holland, on Friday.
The evening ceremony in
East Saugatuck Christian Re-
formed Church was performed
by the Rev. John Leugs with
gown of peau de soi was accent-
ed with venise lace and pearls
down the front, on the cuffs and
around the neckline. Venise lace
Mrs. Lee Alan Jager
United in marriage Friday
evening were Miss Janice Neva
Coffey and Lee Alan Jager. The
ceremony in Burnips Wesleyan
Mrs. Judy Koeman as organist I lavender lace and streamers,
and Wayne Tanis as soloist. The matron of honor, Mrs.
The bride’s empire styled Orma dipping, sister of t h e
trimmed the chapel train and Church was performed by the
double illusion veil which was Rev. William Osborne with EI-
secured by a camelot cap of morse Hightower, organist, and
venise lace and pearls. She Barry Coffey, soloist, provid-
carried a cascade of a w h i t e ing music,
orchid surrounded by white Parents of the couple are Mr.
roses and baby's breath with and Mrs. Russell Coffey, route
Th» iomn.> nr m o».«i ' v nniL-nr of honor. with her cousin- Mrs. I psychology from WMU, and
The family of Mary Kooiker, | Linda Vander Tol as brid€s. wij| ̂  on his Ph.Di at th€
who celebrated her 90th birth- id - f, _ , th
day, honored her with a potluck drJs™0 yellow floral print
supper Tuesday at the Overisel with yellow ̂  trimmingp the
A total of 10 applications for
building permits totaling $46,376
were filed last week in City
Hall with Building Inspector
Jack Langfeldt.
They follow:
Roy Hickman. 805 Meadow-
brook. new dwelling with at-
tached double garage, $22,416,
Jack Borr, contractor.
Robert Ver Beek, 117 West
31st St., aluminum siding and
eaves. $1,250. Alcor, Inc., con-
tractor.
Dorcas Realty. 545 East 32nd
St., extend offices, $10,000, self,
contractor.
James Dobbie. 849 Knollcrest,
fence, $60. self, contractor.
Mrs. C. B. Meyers. 711 Michi-
gan Ave., lower windows and
ceiling and repanel walls, $1,800,
Harwin Zoerhof, contractor.
Len Holtgeerts. 170 West 10th
St., panel living room, $100.
self, contractor.
Jim Meir, 128 East 16th St.,
new front steps. $100, self, con-
tractor.
Western Theological Semi-
nary, 69 East 14th St., repair
kitchen floor and panel living
room, $400. self, contractor.
Western Theological S e m i-
nary, 86 East 12th St., install
partition, panel, and secure
existing panel, $250, self, con-
tractor.
Tom Piagot, 1021 Paw Paw
Dr., rear addition, $10,000. Jack
Borr, contractor.
Hall
Attending were George Kooi-
ker. Mrs. Edward Kooi-
ker. Mrs. Gerrit Kooiker, Mrs.
Roy Fuerstenau, Mr. and Mrs.
Gil Van Wieren and family,
Leon Kooiker. Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Sternberg and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Weighmink, Fnrmpr PpQirlpnt
Mr. and Mrs. U-ry Homkes, inCOIUCMI
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Arend- V/icifc Hnl In nH
sen, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jip- v 101101 '^"uiiu
ping. Eleanor dipping, Rick
necklines. They had yellow
brimmed hats and carried bou-
quets of turquoise and lavender
daisies and baby's breath.
Bruce Robertson attended the
groom as best man while the
University of Illinois.
Showers were given by Mrs.
Dorman Conklin and Drindee
Conklin; Mrs. Bud Wybenga;
Miss Anne Helder; Mrs. S. J.
Geegh and Mrs. John Missad,
and a tea was given by Mrs.
Harold Thornhill and Mrs.
Dwight Ferris.
1 mer Millicent J. Lankheet,
I daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Sander Lankheet of Grand
Rapids, formerly of Holland.
m  j. kick Visiting and touring Ho,]and . c. ,
iPoll, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Jip- during the centennial ceiebra- ̂ ',,onI /0|^s(o.nsrHo^c f
ping and family tion was Mrs Earnest Collins- < After Holiday in England
Also Mr. and Mrs. Jay Kooi- worth wh0 has just returned
ker and family, Mr. and Mrs. j from a trjp to Eur0pe where and Mr* Milton Johnston
Julius Kooiker and family, Mr. she (0Ured Germany, Switzer- 1 of Saugatuck have returned from
and Mrs. James Haeley and jand and itaiy. a two month holiday in England,
family, Mr. and Mrs. William part 0f the group of lead- They ie(» on iune 93 and re-
Reed and family, Mr. and Mrs. ers from High p0jnt Foundation, j t w
Jordon Fuerstenau and family, she received two weeks special tu™d, on A"g' 22 ̂
Colleen Kooiker, Sherry Kooi- study under noted author and ln England, they spent
ker. Bill De Roo, Mr. and Mrs. phyChiatrist, Dr. Roberto one month at Oriel College, Ox-
Engaged
5, Allegan, and Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Jager, route 1, Dorr.
The bride was attired in a
gown of organza over satin ac-
cented with floral appliques.
Her floor-length veil fell from a
matching capette.
The maid of honor, Miss in Holland.
bride, wore a floor - length
gown with shaded green, blue
and lavender sheer floral skirt
over an orchid lining. The vio-
let bodice featured a ruffled bib
and neckline with long full
sleeves.
Miss Pat Sternberg, sister of ' Hospital Births List
the groom: Miss Pam Boerigter ' Seven in Two Nurseries
and Miss Audrey Raak were
bridesmaids and wore similar
dresses with lighter orchid bod-
| ices. All the attendants carried
cascades of orchids. The bride’s
personal attendant was Miss
Eleanor dipping.
Larry Sternberg was his
brother’s best man while the
I bride’s brother, Karl Haverdink,
1 and her brother - in - law, Harv
I dipping, and Rick Poll were
'groomsmen. The guests were
seated by Randy Haverdink and
Marla Coffey, and thi
bridesmaid, Miss Brenda Cof-
fey, both sisters of the bride,
wore mint green gowns ac-
cented with daisies.
Jody Boyles was the groom’s
best man and his brother, Jim
Jager was groomsman. Ushers
were Merle Coffey and Dennis
Jager.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at a reception at the Salem
Township Hall before leaving on
a northern Michigan wedding
trip. They will reside at route
1, Hopkins, in Monterey Center.
The bride teaches sixth grade
in Fennville, and the groom is
employed by Bohn Aluminum
I Cal Lubbers.
Miss Karen L. Kietzman
Ted Kooiker Jr. and family. Assagioli. president and founder
Unable to attend were Mrs. of pSychosynthesis Research
Ted Kooiker Sr., Shirley Jip- Foundation at Florence, Italy,
ping Delores dipping and Diane was graduated summa
i Haeley. cum |aude wjjb a jn
psychology from California State
University at Fresno in June of
ford University, where they at-
tended lectures on Contem-
porary British Life. They toured
briefly in the Cotswolds and
stayed for longer periods in
London and Bath.
The Johnstons made excur-Motorcyclist Injured
Jerry Wayne Ryzenga, 21, of this year and will be returning , sions to Cambridge, Windsor,
route 5, Holland, suffered minor to Fresno State to complete a Winchester, Salisbury and
injuries when the motorcycle 1 master’s degree in psychology. Canterbury. One of the most
he was operating was struck She is a 1942 graduate of Hol-
from behind by a car driven by land High School.
Robert Julius Driy, 47. of 302 Her husband resides in
West 22nd St. Police said both Fresno as do a son and daugh-
were southbound on Pine Ave. ter while their older daughter,
150 feet north of Seventh St. husband and grandson are
when the crash occurred Thurs- stationed at Clark Air Force
day at 2:50 p.m. Ryzenga sought Base in the Phillipines.
his own treatment. Mrs. Collinsworth is the for-
interesting stops was a trip to
Chawton in Hampshire where
they visited the home of Jane
Austen.
The Johnstons are former
Holland residents and until last
June when she resigned, Mrs.
Johnston taught music in the
West Ottawa Schools.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Kietz-
man of Wyoming announce the
Presiding as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies at the re-
ception in the church parlor
were Mr. and Mrs. Don Riet-
man. In charge of the programs
and the guest book were Miss
Jane Sternberg and Judy Lub-
bers. Mr. and Mrs. Vern De
Thursday births in Holland
Hospital included four boys and
two girls.
A daughter, Tonya Hope, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Doyle
Loucks, 456 South 168th St.; a
son, Craig Anthony, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ry-
barezyk, 82 Dunton Ave.; a
daughter, Trinda Sue, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Cooper
Jr., 1682tt South Shore Dr.
A son, Matthew E., was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wehr-
meyer, 176 West 26th St.; a son,
Dwight Allen, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Roelofs, route 3,
Zeeland; a son, Ward Shannon,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Berneth
Grigsby, 16611 Port Sheldon
Rd., West Olive.
A son was born in Zeeland
engagement of their daughter, wbjje ̂ jr and ^jrs
Karen L, to Philip Glupker, son Hulst, Miss Sonja Lohman and
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Glup- Duane Garvelink were in the
ker, 447 Rose Park Dr. Sifl room-
Weerdt were at the punch bowl Hospital on Thursday to Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Boeve, 9155
Ottogan, route 3, Holland.
Miss Kietzman is a graduate
of Mercy Central School of Nur-
sing and her fiance, a graduate
of Michigan Technological Uni-
| Following a western honey-
moon, the couple will reside at
route 3, Holland.
The bride is employed as a
medical issistant at the Holland
versity, is employed in Detroit. . Medical Center and the groom
planned^ 5 Weddmg 15 beiDg ! is employed by Don Rietman,
contractor.
The groom's parents hosted a
rehearsal dinner at Skips Res-
taurant in Hamilton.
Judy Elkins Is Engaged
To Leon E. Kleinjans
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Elkins,
6705 Scott St., Allendale, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Judy K.. to Leon E.
Kleinjans. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Kleinjans, 7624 Lake
Michigan Dr., Allendale.
A June wedding is being
planned.
The TAB League will hold an
organizational meeting at 1:30





of a Marne youth and four ju-
veniles has cleared a breakin
in which jewelry and a coin
GRADUATES - Kathryn
Monaghan, 190 -East 25th
St., is among seven Holland
residents who will receive
their degrees from Grand
Valley State College at the
end of the summer term.
Mrs. Monaghan, a candidate
for the BA degree in socio-
logy, plans to continue her
employment in the GVSC
Developmen Office and Ser-
vice as Alumni Relations
Assistant after graduation.
collection were taken, Ottawa 71




his arraignment Thursday in
Grand Haven district court was
John Catrett, 17, of 24th Ave.,
Marne, who was remanded to
the Ottawa County jail in lieu
of $500 bond.
Detectives said four juveniles
aged 14 to 16 were apprehended
in the investigation.
GRAND RAPIDS -Walter C.
(Doc) Kaster, 72, of route 3,
Fennville, 64th St., died Friday
morning in Butterworth Hospi-
tal, following a five-year illness.
He was born in Chicago in
1900. He was a member’ of St.
Peter’s Catholic Church of
Officers said jewelry, a coin Douglas and St. Peter’s Holy
collection and $50 in cash were Name Society. He was employed
reported missing in the Aug. I & a plant guard at Bohn Alum-
17 breakin. Some of the jewelry : inum in South Haven,
and rare coins were recovered. He is survived by his wife,- the former Mary Mileskiewicz,
A sepoy is a native East In- whom he married in 1944 in
dian soldier. Bangor.
Miss Sally Norfhrup
KRONEMEYER'S HUSTLERS - Wyrick's Auto Soles which
won the Recreation fast pitch softball title with 0 12-2
record this summer in the Windmill League, are known as
one of the top hustling clubs in the city. Shown kneeling
(left to right) are Glenn Vander Zwaag, Chuck Vander
Zwaag, John Vander Zwaag, Bob Nienhuis, Ron Bauman
and Glenn Hop. Standing: Coach Edgar Hop, Manager
Harold Kronemeyer, Jack Wyrick, sponsor, Terry Van Eyck,
Dave Vander Zwaag, Keith Veldheer, Vern Vander Zwaag
and Jack Nienhuis. Absent from the picture was Glenn
Weener.
(Sentinel photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Norris
Northrup, route 3, Allegan, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Sally, to Robert J.
Nyhuis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jess Nyhuis, also of route 3,
Allegan.
Miss Northrup, a former
teacher at E. E. Fell Junior
High and school psychologist in
Iron Mountain, is now with the
Allegan County Mental Health
Clinic. Mr. Nyhuis, presently of
Kansas City, Mo., is a field




ZEELAND - Colonial Man-
ufacturing Co., world’s fore-
most manufacturer of grand-
father clocks, has acquired
assets of Bodart Furniture, Inc.,
Grand Rapids, it wai announced
by Chris Den Herder, Colonial
president.
Bodart, one of ’he nation’s
exclusive prodcuers of French
reproductions, will begin to
phase out the manufacture of
furniture for the production of
grandfather clocks.
I
FOUR GENERATIONS - When she was
3!4 months old, Sara Ann Nienhuis, now
six months, joined the older women in her
family for this four generation portrait. On
the left is her great-grandmother, Mrs.
Peter De Vries, formerly of Momence, III.,
who now resides at Haven Park Nursing
Home in Zeeland, and on the right is her
grandmother, Mrs. Henry Kort of 673
Lugers Rd. Her mother, Mrs;' David Nien-




Is Setting for Ceremony
THURSDAY, AUGUST 31, 1972 THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS,
Mrs. Keith Disselkoen
United in marriage Saturday
morning were Miss Georgiann
Vander Werp and Keith Dissel-
k o e n. The Rev. Clarence
Boomsma officiated at the rites
at Calvin College.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. George Vander Werp
of Grand Rapids and Mr. and
Mrs. Simon Disselkoen of Hol-
land.
The bride was attired in a
gown of white dimity with the
long full sleeves, bodice and
gathered skirt trimmed with
bands of white satin ribbon and
lace. Her bridal hat of white
dimity was edged in ribbon and
lace.
The maid of honor, Debra De
Vries, and bridesmaids, Jan
Disselkoen. Vicki Vander Werp,
Colleen Jeffery and Mrs. Bruce
(Van Den Berge photo)
De Boer, wore gowns with white
eyelet bodices and red and
white gingham skirts. They car-
ried baskets of white daisies.
The groom chose Kenneth
Disselkoen as best man and
James Vander Werp and Dennis
Middell as groomsmen. Ushers
were Ronald Nydam and Jorge
Fernandez.
The reception in the Calvin
College Commons was presided
over by Mr. and Mrs. James
Barrows, brother-in-law, and
sister of the groom.
Following a northern Michi-
gan honeymoon, the couple will
reside in Grand Rapids.
The bride will be attending
Calvin College and the groom is
a Calvin graduate.
The groom’s parents hosted








Mrs- Ronald Lee Knap’ ••
(de Vriet photo)
Leisure Acres provided the line and hemline.
setting for the outdoor wedding
rites uniting Miss Lana Ruth
Becker and Ronald Lee Knap.
Dr. Glen 0. Peterman per-
formed the 7:30 ceremony Fri-
day evening and music was
provided by Margo Hakken,
violinist: Renee Selover, cellist
and Cheryl Peterman, flutist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Becker, 2681
112th Ave., and Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Knap, 332 Washington
Blvd.
The bride was attired in a
voile gown having eyelet em-
broidery combined with Venice
lace with ribbon insertion form-
ing a bib effect on the empire
bodice and circling the Victorian
collar. The bishop sleeves were
edged with a double eyelet ruf-
fle and the hemline of the cir-
cular skirt which extended to a
sweep train was edged with
eyelet. An imported picture hat
and bouquet of long-stemmed
pastel daisies and roses com-
pleted her bridal ensemble.
The grom was attended by
Steve Baumann as best man
and Doug Knap and Forrest
Hamilton as groomsmen. Ring-
bearer was Christopher Ham-
ilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Gkdal Buys
were master and mistress of
ceremonies at the reception at
Leisure Acres Lodge. Marlene
Haveman. Nancy Becker a
Meb Bauer were in charge of
the gift room while Nanci Knoll,
Jerry Borgman and Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Van Wieren at-
tended the punch bowls.
Following a wedding trip to
the New England states, the
couple will live at 110 East
34th St.
The bride is employed by
Lear Siegler and the groom by
Simicon.
Faith Reformed Church in
Zeeland was the setting for the
4 p.m. candlelight ceremony
Saturday which united in mar-
riage Miss Carol Jean Hains
and Gary Lee Lohman.
Parents of the couple are the
Rev. and Mrs. John M. Hains
of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Lohman of Holland.
The bride’s father performed
the ceremony and was the solo-
ist. Bernard Vugteveen provid-
ed appropriate wedding music.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, was attired in a
floor-length gown of organza
in Victorian design featuring an
empire waist, stand-up collar,
ruffled sleeves and bib bodice
with self-ruffles. The hemline
of the gown and chapel-length
train were trimmed with a
flounce of the same fabric. A
fitted togue headpiece of pleat-
ed val lace and seed pearls
held her train-length veil. She
carried a white orchid with
stephanotis and baby’s breath.
The bride chose her sister,
Mrs. James Huizenga, as ma-
tron of honor. She wore a deep
pink gown of dotted swiss fea-
turing an empire waist, stand-
up collar and long sheer ruffled
sleeves, with a large ruffle ac-
centing the hemline. She car-
ried a colonial bouquet of pink
and white flowers with baby’s
breath and wore fresh flowers
in her hair.
Miss Bonnie Lohman, sister
of the groom, and Miss Donna
Overzet were bridesmaids and
were dressed similar
honor attendant.
James Huizenga was best
man while Laryn Lohman and
Arlyn Breuker served as
groomsmen. Terry Garvelink
and Doug Haan seated the
guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Have-
man presided as master and
mistress of ceremonies at the
reception at Holiday Inn. Miss
Beverly Lohman and Larry
Grotenhuis served punch while
Miss Diane Lohman registered
the guests. Miss Jeanne Bekker-
ing and Miss Nancy Oosing ar-
ranged the gifts.
Following a northern wedding
trip, the couple will be living in
Zeeland.
The bride is employed as a
medical secretary in Zeeland
and the groom is employed in
the accounting department of
Lear Siegler in Holland.
The groom's parents hosted a
rehearsal dinner at Van
Raalte’s Restaurant.
Beverly Todd Becomes
Bride of Bob Johnson
Mrs. Daniel Eugene Bushee
(de Vriei photo)
Bushee - Laskers Nuptial
Vows Repeated Saturday
Miss Gail Christine Laskers,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Laskers, 159 Takken St.,
Saugatuck, became the bride of
Daniel Eugene Bushee, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bushee,
route 3, Fennville, on Saturday.
The 4:30 p.m. ceremony in
to the Grace Episcopal Church was
performed by the Rev. William
O’Brien with Jack Winter as or-
ganist.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore an ivory
gown of imported organza hav-
ing an empire bodice of silk
floss Venice lace and accents of
pink satin insertion. The lantern
sleeves repeated the lace and
insertion trim as did the A-line
skirt which extended to a sweep
chapel train. A matching came-
lot headpiece held a train veil
of illusion. She carried a colon-
ial bouquet of white roses, pink
sweetheart roses and baby’s
breath.
Mrs. Albert Siska was her
sister’s matron of honor. She
wore a floor - length dress of
polyester blue crepe with a
ruffled hemline and having
ivory lace trimmed with laven-
der ribbon encircling the em-
pire waist, stand • up collar
and cuffs of the long sleeves. A
large blue picture hat and colon-
ial bouquet in shades of laven-
der and pink with pink stream-
ers complemented her gown.
Having identically styled en-
sembles were the bridesmaids,
Miss Peggy Bushee, sister of
the groom, and Mrs. Dirk
Bruinsma. Miss Kathy Bannach
attended as flower girl.
For attendants the groom
chose Albert Siska as best man
and Ronald Bauer and Michael
Paris as ushers. David Bannach
carried the rings.
Carousel Mountain Lodge was
the setting for the reception
where Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Bannach were master and mis-
tress of ceremonies. Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Gardner were
in the gift room while Miss
Nancy Muegge and Miss Kris-
tine Thompson were at the
punch bowl.
Following a northern Michi-
gan • wedding trip, the couple
will be at home at 18439 North-
land Dr., Big Rapids.
Both the bride and groom are
students at Ferris State College.
The bride is majoring in social
service technology and the
groom will graduate in Decem-
ber with a degree in construc-
tion supervision.
Mrs. Bob L. Johnson
(Joel'j photo)
Wedding vows of Miss Beverly cap held a blusher and chapel-
Rose; Mrs. Ronald Ruiter, 888
West 24th St., and Theodore
Snyder. 103 East Central Ave.,
Zeeland.
interest en route.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen De Kock
left for Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
where Mr. De Kock will be
teaching at a Christian High
School.
Lewis Van Rhee who has been
confined at the Hospital in
Grand Haven for several weeks
is out of intensive care.
onH Mrc 0n Sunday. ̂  Primary and Some of the young people
Highland jw T P ’ 7 Jun*or departments of the Sun- attended the Young Calvinist
dav Srhnni th* R0fn..moH Convention which met in Toron-day School of the Reformed . c d , , k
Church held promotion day pro- , Mr. Z Mrs. Henry Peuler
gram during the regular Sun- Mr and Mrs. E. Rooted Mr.
**1. Sc,^00, ^?ur , , , ... and Mrs. Marvin Elders have
The Men’s Quartet from Faith | sold their homes.
Reformed Church of Zeeland _ _
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Gordon Ten Brink,
West Olive. Mrs. William Steke-
tee, 514 Central Ave., Alvda
Tien. 29 West 21st St.; Mrs.




Ron Schaap, manager of the
Progressive Oil Station, 321
The matron of honor Mrs. | East Eighth St., reported to
Fo(rresl J^9irtbr£ i HoUand Police Monday morning
VuSen^oscb, wore flowered ' tbe thc(t °f thr“ m0I1«y bags
gowns styled similar to the containing over $2,500 from the
bride’s and carried baskets of station’s safe sometime after
purple daisies. closi
The flower girl, Debbie Van
Wieren, wore a similarly styled
white dress with puiple ribbon
on the wrists, neckline, waist-
sing Sunday night and open-
ing Monday morning.
Holland Police said there was
no evidence of forceable entry
into the station or the safe.
Highland Ave.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Maggie Bos, Resthaven; Henry
Busscher, 2451 142nd Ave.; Rob-
in De Vries, 3909 168th Ave.;
Mrs. Jorge Fernandez, 181 East
Fifth St.; Mrs. William Healy
Jr., and baby, 533 West 20th
St.; Lionel King, 182 West 14th
St.; Sy Krol, 333 West 28th
St.; Ward Overhiser, South
Haven; Norman Sturgeon. 1195
Euna Vista Dr.; Mrs. Nelva
Vander Veer, 575 East 16th St.,
and Kimberly Veldhoff, Hamil-
ton.
Admitted Saturday were
Henry Smallegan, 258 East 13th
St., Mrs. Ray Barkel, 36 East
27th St.; Oscar Bontekoe. 99
East 32nd St., and Albert Wight-
man, Fennville.
Discharged Saturday were
Charles Adams, Fennville; Mrs.
Gordon Alderink and baby,
Fennville; Henry Lee Beelen
Jr., 2503 160th Ave.; Mrs. James
Boeve, 333 Felch St., Apt. 7;
Mrs. Gregory Cole and baby,
1978 West 32nd St.; Mrs. Joseph
De Vries, route 3; Howard
Douwstra, 149 West 21st St.;
Henry J. Du Mez, 1086 West
32nd St.; Carl Ebel, West Olive;
Mrs. Felipe Guerra. 104th Ave.,
Zeeland; Mrs. Ralph Moreno
and baby, Fennville; Mrs. Jan
Nienhuis and baby, 12424 Riley;
Mrs. Leo M. Smith Jr. and
baby, 1953 Forest Dr.; Bartlo
Spicuzza, 2033 Lake St.; Louis
Timmer, 2150 Marlacoba Dr.,
and Elizabeth Turner, 207 West
17th St.
Admitted Sunday were Roy
Stewart, 267 Franklin; Allen
Jay Bertalan. 648 West 48th
St.; Mrs. Virgil Lawrence, West
Olive; Lee Andrew Keck, Alle-
gan; Mrs. Melvin Dekker, 710
Ottawa Beach Rd.; Milton Kem-
ber, 135 West 19th St.; Robert
Gordon Marsh, 94 West Ninth
St.; Mrs. James Haley, 483
East Lakewood; Nicholas Lan-
inga, Grand Rapids; Jeffrey
Genzink, A 6037 146th St.; Lewis
La Grand, 1126 Harvard Dr.;
Dr. John W. Kingshott, 699 160th
Ave.; Robert John Ritsema, 803
North Shore Dr.; John
Elgersma, 2475 Lincoln Rd.;
David Westerhof, 131 West 27th
St., and William Czerkies, 173
East Sixth St.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Gerald Rozema, 434 West Mae
presented the music at the eve-
ning service.
The Cottage Prayer Groups
plan to be studying a serious of
concepts, the first being— “How
to be sure you are a Christian.”
The Guild for Christian ser-
vice is collecting cancelled pos-
tage stamps, nylons, and
Christmas cards, to be handed
in by Sept. 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Grit
and Mr. and Mrs. Burr Ryn-
brandt are enjoying a trip to
California and other places of
Dunning ville
The Ladies Aid Society, in-
cluding the children of the
members, held their annual pic-
nic Aug. 17 at Tri-Ponds rec-
reation park.
Mrs. Henry Poelakker is con-
valescing at her home following
a recent fall in which she frac-
tured her left shoulder.
Pastor Gerrit Dykman gave
the message at the worship
service in the Veteran's Hos-
pital at Grand Rapids Aug. 19.
Mrs. Linda Nevenzel has re-
turned to her home after be-
ing with her husband. Sgt. Ber-
nard Nevenzel, for a year, who
is stationed in Alexandria, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nevenzel
and their son, Dean, attended
the Tiger - California baseball
game in Detroit Aug. 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Schaap
and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Wier-
enga, and daughters, Donna
and Luanne, of Hutchins Lake,




Forty children attended the
annual VFW picnic held Satur-
day at Smallenburg Park. ̂
Games included fish pond and
penny scramble for the young-
er ones, shoe scramble, potato
bag race and a softball throw
for the older children. Ice
cream and pop were served.
Prize winners were Tim Van
Bragt, Mike Hulst, Jana Dek-
Todd and Bob L. Johnson were
solemnized Saturday in Holland
Heights Christian Reformed
Church before the Rev. Rodney
Westveer. Melody Knoper,
harpist, provided music for the
afternoon rites.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd W. Todd,
119 Cambridge Ave., and the
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob F. Johnson of Owosso.
Attending the couple were
Susan Todd, the bride’s sister,
as maid of honor; Sharme and
Mechele Johnson, sisters of the
groom, as bridesmaids; Curt
Johnson, the groom’s brother,
as best man; Donn Sundin and
Don Reck as groomsmen, and
Bill Kipp and Denver Todd Jr.
as ushers.
The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father. The wed-
ding gown was styled by the
bride and fashioned by. her
mother of white voile over taf-
feta with the empire bodice and
sheer yoke, lantern 'sleeves and
chapel - length train trimmed
with scalloped lace. A juUet
Engaged
Miss Patsy Lynn Kapenga
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kap-
enga, 11175 New Holland St.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Patsy Lynn, to
Raymond Alan Alward, son of
jMr. and Mrs. Maynard Alward
of route 2, Ellsworth.
ker, Rajean Jones, Jim Bron-
son, Rick Nyland, Dennis Dek-
ker, Phyllis McMillian, Bradley
Cramer, Scott Webbert, Dawn
Cramer, Steve Webbert, Shan-
non Blauwkamp, Pam Bronson,
Steve Van Bragt and Kathy
Van Bragt.
Chairman and co-chairman
were Marvin Caauwe and Vada
Rosenberger, assisted by Mari-
lyn Hulst, Millie Cramer, Jean
Cranmer, Shirley Ooms, Walt
Wlodarczych, Adelle Blauw-
kamp and Laurie Weenum.
length veil of double illusion.
She carried a nosegay of assort-
ed flowers.
The attendants wore floral
print gowns with empire waists
trimmed with lavender sashes
and bows with streamers down
the back, lantern sleeves and
ruffled hemlines. Their white
picture hats were accented with
lavender ribbon and they car-
ried nosegays of assorted flow-
ers.
A reception was held in the
Fellowship Hall of the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schaafs-
ma, brother - in - law and sister
of the bride, were master and
mistress of ceremonies. The
Misses Janis Bowden and Sher-
rie Szymarek were in the gift
room while Jackie Fleszar and
John Randall were at the punch
bowl.
The newlyweds left on a
northern wedding trip.
Both the bride and groom
were graduated this year from
Grand Valley State College. The
bride is employed by the Chesa-
peake and Ohio Railroad and
the groom is assistant editor of
the Coopersville Observer.
The groom’s parents hosted a
rehearsal dinner at Holiday
Inn.
GRADUATED- Miss Kristi
Ritterby, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gustav Ritterby,
501 Central Ave., was gradu-
ated manga cum laude from
Western Michigan Univer-
sity on Friday. She earned
a 3.89 scholastic average on
a scale in which 4.00 is per-
fect. She majored in psy-
chology and during her
senior year worked at Fort
Custer in a Behavior Modi-
fication Program with ment-
ally retarded children. Miss
R i 1 1 e r b y has received a
Graduate Assistantship and
will continue her studies this
fall at WMU for a Master’s
degree. She is a 1969 grad-
uate of Holland High School.
BACK-YARD POOL - Wayne Frasch
(right), one of three instructors for the
YMCA back-pool this summer, gives lessons
recently at the Bern Allen pool at 323 W.
20th. Allen's pool is one of 16 that were
used by the YMCA. The program had an
enrollment of 125 for youngsters two-years
of age and up. Other instructors include
Glenn Lowe and Carol Brunsting
(Sentinel photo)
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
THE
HOLLAND POST 6 BASEBALL TEAM
Winning the North Central Regional Champ-
ionship qualified Holland Post 6 to play in
the Connie Mack World Series in Farming-
ton, New Mexico recently. Post 6 was the
first Holland team in the series' 125 year
history to earn this honor. Our congratula-
tions to this fine team and thanks to those
who make the entire legion baseball pro-
gram possible.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GENMAl OFFICES HOUAND, MICHIGAN 49423
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Autumn in Michigan, Time
Of Serenity and Beauty
As September crosses the
horizon of the year, Michigan
covly lowers the veil of summer
green to reveal the first blush
of its autumnal face. It’s a
casual revelation, in the begin-
ning, with occassional splashes
of crimson sumac, yellow birch
and nut brown oak peeking
through green pines along Lake
Superior’s shores in the Upper
Peninsula. Then suddenly peo-
ple awake to find the entire
landscape transformed into a
profusion of hues and tints that
encompass the total spectrum
of the color wheel
This annual phenomenon us-
ually begins between mid and
late September, crossing the
magestic Mackinac Bridge into
Michigan’s Lower Peninsula
during the early days of Octo-
ber. From mid to late October,
the entire state is ablaze with
this extravagance of color, ac-
cording to the Michigan Tourist
Council.
Autumn in Michigan has
much to offer the visitor. Acti-
vity slows to a more leisure
pace and accomodations are
less crowded than during the
summer months. Pleasant road-
side parks invite planned and
impromptu picnics. camp-
grounds canopied by a rainbow
of color promise quiet rest and
mysterious, leaf covered trails
beckon the hiker to, “follow
me." Dew covered mornings,
balmy days and crisp nights
act as a magic elixer, soothing
spirits and calming frayed
nerves.
Many communities plan spec-
ial events that blend with the
season and harvest festivals,
county fairs and antique shows
are prevalent throughout the
state. Color tours are particu-
larly appealing because they
cost nothing except time and
autumnal face, a tour in the
southeast area might be chosen.
If so, a visit to Greenfield Vil-
lage and the Henry Ford
Museum at Dearborn snould be
included. Visits should also
gasoline for the car. They also include to Walker Tavern at
afford the opportunity ’to in- Cambridge Junction or Fort
dulge in some sightseeing and Gratiot Lighthouse at Port
to absorb some of the history Huron, one of the first light sta-
and legend of the twenty-sixth | lions on the Upper Great Lakes,state. For those who enjoy the
To catch the first glimpse of sp^ie 0f metropolitan activity,
the autumn spectacular, the , ... ... •. .
best place to be is in the Ke- mu*11 ' ^acete<* c,ty ̂
weenaw Peninsula, the heart of troit will bid people welcome.
Michigan’s copper country. | Autumn is the turning point
Following this suggested tour of the year in Michigan, all
takes visitors along ̂  : twenty - five shades and nine-
Drive and back to Houghton ; “•
through lush forests and wither- j Free copies of the Michigan
ing ghost towns that testify to
the energitic days of the copper
boom.
Toward the middle of the sea-
son a choice of tours can be
taken along Lake Michigan or
Lake Huron shores or follow in-
land routes that are equally
picturesque. On the Lake
Michigan side, Holland can be
found,
: shoes,
Autumn Color Tour Guide are
available from the Michigan
Tourists Council, Lansing 48926.
Today Marks End
Of Resort Pages
The close of another resort
complete with wooden season in the Holland area is
the autnentic Dutch marked by end of summer activ-
windmill and the influence of ‘ties. Since the resort pages do
old Amsterdam. The Silver not continue after today, some
Lake and Sleeping Bear dunes 1 of the events are in the future,
hold a perennial fascination. Many new attractions have
Many travelers enjoy visiting | been listed and many old ones
Inter lochen Center for 'the Arts. : were listed for the convenience
southwest of Traverse City and of summer visitors.
Items on the resort pages
were geared to visitors, but
many were of interest to every-
body. Stories about various
shops and services were limit-
ed to advertisers on the resort
Cross Village, north of Harbor
Springs, the site of Michigan's
oldest Indians settlements.
Suggested stops in east Mich-
igan include the Lumberman’s
Memorial on the AuSable River
near Oscoda, Old! Presque Isle ; pages.
Lighthouse and Grindstone' Water and air
City, once a major producer of
grindstones and sharpening
stones. Inland, there is Hart-
wick Pines, northeast of Gray-
ling, the Glacial Moraine, north
of Clare, where elm and oak
temperatures
taken at the Holland State Park
continue to be taken through
Labor Day.
The resort page editor and
staff are appreciative of all the
cooperation given during the
abruptly give way to jack pines 1 season and look forward to
and brush, and of course, Mich-
igan's capitol in Lansing.
For a final look at Michigan's
another year of services to Hol-
land area and Michigan resorts
and attractions.
FALL SPLENDOR — As children return to school, birds
fly south for the winter, the trees also prepare themselves
for the cold, snowy Michigan winter. A resplendent point
of the year for persons in Michigan is in mid September to
late October, or whenever Jack Frost begins his handiwork.
Old Car Festival
Set Sept. 9-10 at
Greenfield Village
DEARBORN - It’s festival
time again at Greenfield
Village! Complete with parades,
bands, colorful costumes and
more than 300 antique auto-
mobiles, the annual Old Car
Festival mages its 22nd appear-
ance at the Village Sept. 9 and
10.
In two days cars dating from
1896 through 1925 compete for
blue ribbons and vie for the
Grand Champion Awards given
for the excellence and accuracy
of their restoration. The newer
vehicles, 1916 through 1925, test
the mettle of both car and
driver in a series of races and
contests on Saturday, while on
Sunday the field is left to the
old timers.
Each day’s festivities start at
noon with a parade of the cars,
making their way through the
Village streets to the activities
field.
The largest antique auto-
mobile event of its kind in the
country, the Old Car Festival
boasts an array of added at-
tractions which includes related
exhibits and crafts demonstra-
tions, ceremonies honoring in-
dividuals and companies who
have contributed to the growth
and development of the auto-
mobile industry.
There is no additional charge
for the Old Car Festival beyond
the regular Greenfield Village
admission.
Cited After Accident
Estella Fershee, 185 East
Sixth St., was cited for failure
to maintain right of way when
she struck a car driven by
Vivian Neel. Bangor, Mich.,
Monday afternoon as she backed
out of her driveway and hit the
Neel auto as it traveled east
on Sixth St.
SUMMER SCHOOL - Cyn-
thia Padnos, 15, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour K.
Padnos, 1426 South Shore
Dr., graduated from the Cul-
ver Summer School for Girls
in Culver, Ind. The eight-
week Culver Summer
Schools session is the
largest educational recrea-
tional program of its kind
in the country. In addition
to regular academic classes,
the girls participate in in-
trammural athletics and
theatre, enjoy special social
events and have the oppor-
tunity to -ide, sail, water
ski, fly, [ ly in the concert
band and Ling in the choir.
Bridal Shower Honors
Miss Belinda Veenstra
Miss Belinda Veenstra was
honored at a bridal shower
Thursday at the home of Mrs.
Stanley Veenstra. A buffet sup-
per was served by Mrs. Ralph
Van Houten and Mrs. James
Veenstra.
Also present were Mrs. John
Bovenkamp, Mrs. Bernard




GRAND HAVEN - Frank
Meyer, 59, administrative assis-
tant to Rep. Gerald R. Ford,
(R-Mich.) the past 18 years,
died of a heart attack suffered
Friday in the Grand Rapids
office of Ford.
Meyer was pronounced dead
on arrival at St. Mary’s hos-
pital in Grand Rapids.
A former teacher in Grand
Haven schools and a member
of the city council, Meyer had
been living with his wife and
daughter in Oxon Hill, Md., and
was to have joined his wife in
Grand Haven for a week’s
vacation before returning to the
Capitol.
He was a member of the
Washington Christian Reform-
ed church where he was a for-
mer superintendent of the Sun-
day School. He was a member
of the Congressional Staff Club
of Congress.
Meyer is survived by his wife,
Bertha; three sons, Dr. Thomas
Meyer of Hamilton, Mont.,
James of Ann Arbor and John
who was discharged from the
Air Force Friday; a daughter,
Barbara Ann at home; two
brothers, Bernard of Kalamazoo
and James of Memphis, Tenn.,
and two grandchildren.
ter, and Mrs. John Van Hout-
en and the Misses Judy and
Debby Veenstra and Sharlene
Buhrer. Mrs. Floyd Vender
Hulst and Miss Linda Vander
Hulst were unable to attend.
Games were played with dup-
licate prizes awarded.
Miss Veenstra will become the
bride of Ronald Bovenkamp on
Sept. 8.
SERVICE STATIONS AUTO SALES AND SERVICE CAR RENTALS GIFTS
CIVIC SERVICE
CENTER
153 W. 8lh HOLLAND






















and Dry Cleaning Center
46 WASHERS - 20 DRYERS
PROFESSIONAL
AND BULK DRY CLEANING




New, Used, Rebuilt end
Commercial Vacuum Cleaner*
Bag* and Service for all makes
360 E. 8th M-21 3W-2700





6 A.M to 10 P M.
TWO LOCATIONS
32nd & Lincoln
513 W. 17th St.
Professional Pressing at
32nd & Lincoln Only
Closed Sundays — Air Conditioned
MISCELLANEOUS
BROOKS PRODUCTS, INC. HOLLAND







Lincoln - Mercury. Nobody in
the business has more kinds of
cars for more kinds of people
Cougar HT
8 SIZES — 8 PRICES
See them
today at . . . y 72wa.i
Maycroft & Versendaal, Inc.




FILM — PUSH BULBS
WADE DRUG CO.




1 Day Film Service
LAKEWOOD PLAZA
Phone 392-6164




325 Lincoln - 392-6220
WE GIVE SiH GREEN STAMPS
Rent a 72 Thru De Nooyer
CHEVWAY SYSTEM
NOVA, CHEVELLE, VEGA
OR ANY MODEL FOR AS LITTLE
OR LONG AS YOU DESIRE.











S. US-31— Holland— Ph. 3964241
Itaiifl
10 'AROUND THE WORLD SHOPS'
Flower* • Candle* • Basket* of all kind* •
Jewelry • Wall Dacar • linen* • Zany Gift*
. Glassware • China • Statuary • and dolls.
Coma to tho Swisa Chalet where the un.
usual i* usual. Meat your friends far coffee
an us at the Babbling Brook beneath the
live oak. Gift wrapping. Open 9 to 6 Dally
except Mon. A Fri. Ill 9.
CRAFTS GALORE
LaPetite Maison Gift Shop









R. E. BARBER INC.
Low as $7 Daily & Mileage
US 31 By Pass at 8th St.
Phone 396-2361
"AMSTERDAM"
HOLLAND'S FABULOUS GIFT SHOP
Coma and Sea
Over 5000 Gifts To Select From
We Pack Free For Mailing
Open Daily 9 A.M. to 9 P M.
1504 South Short Dr. - ED 5-3125
HARDWARE











1450 * M 96.1 mc
83 Hour* FM Music Weekly
Mutual News Every Hour and
Half Hour













| 2 Stores to Serve You |
Hardware 8th & College
Sporting Goods
Furniture, 25 E. 8th
^ Appliances
^ TV and Stereos
^ Plumbing







Imported • Domestic Gifts
24 W. 8th. 3924924
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'EAT, DRINK AND BE MERRY!' — A variety of cultures,
both European and Far Eastern, can be experienced at
the 19 different Ethnic Festivals in Detroit. Food, songs and
dances are only part of each particular festival. Originating
the idea for the first festival in 1970, Mayor Roman S.





scores of nationalities to Michi-
gan during the last half of the
19th century with the early set-
tlers representing all the major
powers of Europe as well as
the smaller countries. Along
with them came their customs
and traditions that kept their
individual heritage alive and
the influence of these varigated
cultures is prevalent through-
out the state with the greatest
variety being concentrated in
the Detroit area.
In 1970, committee of Detroit
city officials and civic lead-
ers were appointed to develop
ethnic festivals. The Greek fes-
tival had been an annual event
in Detroit, and , as a result,
the German, Polish and Mexican
Festivals were held during the
summer of 1970.
The schedule for 1972 num-
bered 19 attractions filling every
weekend from June 2 through
Sept. 4. The enthusiastic Irish
opened this year’s Ethnic Fes-
tival Series followed by Slovak,
German, Italian, American, Far
Eastern, Captive Nations, Afro-
American, India, Ukrainian,
Polish and Scandinavin. Those
yet to come are the Armenian
Festival, Aug. 25-27, the Interna-
tional Festival, Mexican, Arab
and finally the Latin American
Festival Sept. 22-24.
The public enjoys the enter-
tainment— which includes music,
folk dancers and singers, poetry
and dramatic presentations-free
of charge. There is no admis-
sion charge to the festivals.
Booths display items repre-
sentative of the ethnic groups
culture with the majority of
them for sale. The festivals al-
so afford the opportunity to
sample many of the favorite
foods of the world as well as
several varieties of beers and
wines throughout the season.
Michigan is endowed with a
generous abundance of natural
resources, but its most impor-
tant asset, however, is and al-
ways has been its human re-
sources, the proud heritage of
people from many lands.
For more information regard-
ing the Detroit Ethnic Festivals,
write to Report and Information
Committee, Room 1008, City-
County Building, Detroit 48226.
Hits Parked Car
A car owned by Catherine
Van Dyke, 1456 Waukazoo Dr.,
was struck Monday night while
parked on 30th St., near the
intersection of Columbia Ave.,
by a car driven by Timothy
Elhart, 260 West 32nd St. He
was cited for failure to main-
tain an assured clear distance.
Historic Galena Homes
Ready for Fall Tours
GALENA, 111.— Come step into
the past on Sept. 23 and 24 and
visit Galena, oldest city in
northern Illinois. This little city
for 23 years has opened private-
owned homes to the public on
the annual Tour Historic Galena
Homes when thousands have
come to turn the pages of his-
tory and catch glimpses into
the time of our ancestors six
generations ago.
Galena holds a treasury of
nineteenth century architecture
and you see Greek revival, Vic-
torian mansions, miner’s cot-
tages of brick and stone,
French, German and English
houses almost as they were in
the eighteen hundreds.
The Guild of the First Pres-
byterian Church, oldest church
building in the Northwest Ter-
ritory, started the tour in 1950
and has opened 30 different
houses on the annual pilgrim-
ages. The following six homes
will be shown this year:
General U. S. Grant’s pre-civ-
il war home 1840.— It is fitting
that the modest brick home of
General Grant is open this year
during the Sesqui-centennial of
his birth. This was Grant’s
home at 121 High St. when he
worked in his father’s leather
store and rented the house for
$100 a year from James Robin-
son. Ulysses S. Grant, Captain
ret., left from here to rejoin
the Federal Army and two
years later was given supreme
command of the Union forces.
Except for the addition of the
front porch, the house is almost
unchanged with original floors,
and woodwork. The furnishings
are I860 or older. Opened to
the public by the present owner,
Mrs. Walter J. Ehrler, who has
been General Chairman gf the
Tour since its beginning.
Porter House 1842 Home of an
early Galena merchant. Owner
is Roger Buskowski Krentz who
has equipped this stately home
with early and mid - Victorian
furniture. Of special interest
are a bedroom set once belong-
ing to John Deere and a rose
colored dresser set presented
as a wedding gift by General
and Mrs. U. S. Grant to the
daughter of the James Ryans.
Hermann House 1835. —Typi-
cal Galena house built by pres-
ent owner, Mrs. Anna Mae Her-
mann’s grandfather. Lavishly
furnished in early Victorian.
Of special interest are Belter
chairs, Adams dinner ware,
Sheffield tea service and Meis-
sen lamp and compote.
The Simeon K. Miner house
owned by Mrs. Henry Hoehn,
was built in 1849 — a Victorian
brick displaying furniture,
china and brass of that period.
Of special interest: Kitchen:
Harvest table with drop leaves,
Majolica collection, china
kilned in Galena and hand-
painted for General Chetlain,
amber hob-nail hanging lamp.
The C. Franklin Brown home,
408 Broadway, built in 1842 of
native stone in the past known
as Old Town because many of
the earliest homes were here.
The first town pump stood in the
parkway in front of the house
and in the early days Indians
came from nearby encamp-
ments for drinking water. Of
special interest are the original
doors whose panelling forms a
cross in the upper portion. This
design is said to be a symbol
of the carpenter’s trade of this
period. Two rosewood hall
chairs were from the mansion of
Gov. Marmaduke of Missouri
and the parlor stove was cast
in Belgium in 1835.
Norris House built of Galena
brick in 1850’s. Early occupant,
Barney Norris 1855 — footman
for John Quincy Adams, com-
panion of Col. William Ham-
ilton son of Alexander Hamil-
ton, and sexton 30 years at
First Presbyterian Church.
Owned by Mr. and Mrs. F. L.
Mulich and furnished with pine,
cherry and walnut.
Other Galena attractions to be
visited include the beautiful
century old churches, the State
owned by General Uylsses S.
Grant Memorial Home, Old
Market House and Market
Days, the fascinating Old Gen-
eral Store, Historic Museum, the
Stockade, and the Vinegar
Hill Lead Mine. The Galena
Art Theatre will present a
thrilling melodrama both Friday
and Saturday nights, Sept. 23
and 24 at Turner Hall on Bench
St.
Tickets for the complete Tour
of Homes are $3. Costumed
hostesses will provide informa-
tion in each room. The tour is
clearly marked and bus trans-
portation for 50 cents is avail-
able for those who do not wish
to drive. The homes are open
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. central
daylight time on both Sept. 23
and 24.
For further information write
the Tour Historic Galena
Homes, Galena, 111.
j
ABOARD STEAMSHIP - Mr. and Mrs. James Moore of
112 East 16th St., are shown aboard the luxury steam-
ship Ariadne on a cruise to Nassau and Freeport, Grand
Bahama, from Port Everglades, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. The
daylight sailing to Freeport gave them an opportunity to
enjoy the ship's pool.
Sigma Nu Phi Sorority
Plans 75th Anniversary
Sigma Nu Phi sorority of
Eastern Michigan University of
Ypsilanti will clebrate its 75th
anniversary Sept. 22-24. Head-
quarters for the celebration will
be the Hilton Inn at Ann Arbor.
Sigma Nu Phi is one of the
first sororities organized in
Michigan. Local members are
asked to write Mary H. Mc-
Laughlin, 8470 Belleville Rd.,
Belleville, Mich. 48111.
Stage Rehearsal Slated
For Verdi's la Traviata'
Theo Alcantara, music direc-
tor and conductor for the Opera
Association of Western Michi-
gan’s fall production of Verdi’s
“La Traviata”, is conducting
music rehearsals and preparing
the cast for stage rehearsals
which began Aug. 27 under the
direction of William Appel, art-
istic director and stage director.
The fall production of “La
Traviata” will be held at Calvin
College Fine Arts Center in
Grand Rapids with opening
night Sept. 15 and continuing
Sept. 16, 20, 22, and 23. with all
performances starting at 8:15
p.m.
Ticket orders are being taken
by mail through the Opera Of-
fice, Suite C, Waters Building,
Grand Rapids 49502.
Calamity Jane was an Ameri-
can Army scout and mail car-
rier. She was an aide to Gen.
George Armstrong Custer in
numerous campaigns and car-
ried mail between Deadwood,
S. D. and Custer, Mont.
\ Vacation Guide to Fun, Food and Lazy Living
i

















W SALES § SERVICE
• RENTALS
Kalamazoo lake





• E-Z Loader Trailers
• Grumman and
Sports Pal Canoes
60 E. 8th. 392-1871
Service Center











Hours: 9-5:30, Mon. 4 PH. 'til 9
1826 Ottawa Boach Rd.
Phono 335-8115
Mon.-Sat. 10 A.M.-7 A.M,
LITTLE MISS
MODERN HAT SHOP
'‘Exclusive Shop for th#
Little Miss"
ladies’ Millinery & Accessories
8 E. 8th Holland Ph. 392-4924
SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO . . .
THE READER'S WORLD


















501 W. 17th. 392-3316
Open Mon., Tue«. Thur*. A Fri.
8:30 • 9 p.m. Wed. A Sat.
8:30 • 5:30
HANK A HIL
Rent or Buy a TV
COLOR or 8 A W
Allen’s Radio & TV







IN THE BAVARIAN ROOM
WEEKDAYS and SATURDAYS
6:30 A.M. to 10:30 P.M.
SUNDAYS 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Visit Wolf's Leir Lounge











SERVED DAILY 4:30 to 8 P.M.
f. $199 is
Can I CHILDREN DELIGHTS
Eat  $U9 4 Entrees









Enjoy superb dining at your table
overlooking the lake . . . your favorite
beverages . . . entertainment in the
congenial Piano Bar. Come join ui . . .









Ph. 396-8328 909 Lincoln Avt.
"Try Our Catering"
Party-Pack — Family Bucket
Vi*lt The Colonel •
Kn&duf fricil {fridtau










AND Ye LB. HAMBURGS
Cor. 33rd, 6 Washington
TRAVEL AGENCY
For work or play. . .
travel
Anyway . . . Anywhere











































510 W. 17TH ST.













1 Block South of HoapHal
Striving to Sarve The Beit





Flowtri For All Occasion!
Membar — Floriit* Talegraph
Delivary Awociation






Call Carol for your
next appointment
662 Butternut - 396-3222
SAUGATUCK
PGA Ctrtifiad 18 Hole Count
Open to Public







12 Noon to 4:00 p.m
Dancing Every Fri. I Sat.




96th Ave. and Port Sheldon Rd.
18 HOLES
Green Fee*— Waakdaya— 9 . $1.75
18 • $2.75 Cloud Sunday
Phone 875-8101













CLOSED SUN. iiuxu »urt
^ooSrrRYCum^
MIKE’S GOLFLAND
Miniature Golf & Driving
Range
18 Holes Only 50c
6 Mi. So. of Holland on
Blue Star Hwy.
Open Daily 6:30 p.m.
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BUOYS — The Consumers Power Company, U.S. Coast
Guard, Ottawa County Sheriff's Department and the Port
Sheldon Board of Supervisors hove worked independently
and cooperatively in taking measures prohibiting swimming,
fishing, wading and boating in the Consumer's Power
discharge channel. The tremendous sporadic discharge of
warm water from the plant into Lake Michigan creates an
ever present lethal danger. (Sentinel photo)
Brooks Family Praised
For Rescue Operations
Cries 0( “Help! Help!” waft- i
ed op from the beach and car-
ried through the kitchen win-
dows rupturing the after lunch
quiet of the Brooks home.
Joann Brooks, all too familiar
with the chilling sounds, tore
down the steep and many
stairs to the beach and into a
small dinghy. Some distance out
in the water were two pre-teen
girls screaming wildly and the
floating body of a woman, ap-
parently drowned. She rowed
frantically and pulled the two
girls into the safety of the boat, j
Believing the woman to be dead,
Mrs. Brooks began to row to
shore ordering the screaming
girls to avert their eyes from
their mother when a nearby
fisherman raced to the motion-
less woman and began strugg-
ling to bring her into shore.
Summoning Mrs. Brooks, to-
gether they pulled the woman
by her hair dumping her into
the boat. She was revived on
the shore.
Mr. and Mrs. James Brooks,
7977 Margaret Ave., West Olive,
recently were officially com-
mended by the Port Sheldon
Township Board for the life sav-
ing of persons from the Consum-
ers Power Company discharge
channel in the township.
The channel, located on the
south side of the Brooks’ home,
flows into Lake Michigan from
the power plant, where the
water has traveled through its
condensing process. As a re-
sult, the water is an attractive
72 degrees during the warm
months and somewhat cooler
during the winter months.
However, appealing as the(
water temperature may seem,
the lethal danger lies in the
channel’s swirling currents
caused by the discharge of up-
wards of 300,000 gallons per
minute during the peak season.
The U.S. Coast Guard has
clocked the current at 10 knots
carrying out as far as 300 yards
from the shore. Coast Guard of-
ficials say variables such as at-
mospheric pressure, winds and
the discharge amount make the
area totally unpredictable and
there is no way to determine
when discharges are the great-
est. Therefore, the danger is
ever present the year - round.
The Consumers Power Com-
pany, the Port Sheldon Town-
ship Board. Ottawa County
Sheriff's Department and the
U.S. Coast Guard have indivi-
dually and cooperatively work-
ed to inform and educate the
public. Buoys, fences, and signs
have been placed marking off
the hazardous area from the
public Port Sheldon Beach on
the channel’s north side. Yet)
since 1968. 77 reported near and
5 actual drownings have occur-
red, according to Ottawa Coun-
ty Sheriff's Department.
The Brooks family have per-
sonally made at least a dozen
rescues including nine persons
so far this summer. Cries of
“Help!” have penetrated the
peaceful Brooks’ home day and
night.
They tell their horror tales
with resolution: a mother and
her two young daughters, eight
teenagers, young couples. In
TRESPASSERS —Swimmers blatantly ignore
the signs posted at the Consumers Power
Plant discharge channel in Port Sheldon.
Since 1968, Ottawa County Sheriff's
Department has recorded 77 near and 5
actual drownings in that area. The James
Brooks family, whose home is on the north
side of the channel, have made 12 rescues,
with nine persons saved so far this summer.
(Sentinel photo)
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CHANNEL — The Consumers Power Company has installed
fences on either side of their discharge channel and on both
sides of the bridge. The U S. Coast Guard has clocked
currents rushing through the channel and out into Lake
Michigan at speeds of 10 knots. During the peak season,
the power plant discharges upwards of 300,000 gallons per





Mr. and Mrs. Donald Todd of
Lake Zurich, 111., former resi-
dents of Holland, w i 1 1 be in
Holland this week for their ! Taylor Lake for eight years.
Gwendolyn J. Walter
Succumbs in Texas
SEABROOK, Tex. - Gwendo-
Lyn Jean Walter, 42, of Taylor
Lake Village, Seabrook, Tex.,
died Aug. 7. She was a native of
Holland, and was a resident of
Couple Repeats Wedding
Vows in Ovensel Church.
30th wedding anniversary which
occurs on Monday, Aug. 28.
The Todds will be honored
at a family dinner at II Forno
in Saugatuck tonight.
Attending will be the five
children and their families. In-
cluded will be Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Schrotenboer. 4686 Cher-
ry St., with whom they will be | Mrs. Ralph C. Bryant,
staying; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph ! Chase, Md., and Mrs.
Todd and Mr. and Mrs. John
Arndt of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
Steven Todd and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Martin of Saginaw.
Survivors include her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James Marcus,
Galveston, Tex.; two daughters,
Mrs. Larry Murrell, Clear Lake
City and Miss Janice Walter;
three sons, Richard, Douglas
and Stephen Walter all of Sea-
brook; and three sisters, Mrs.




A memorial service was held






Two persons suffered minor |MrS.J. Bredewey
injuries in a two-car collision
at 7:34 p.m. Friday at 160th
Ave., and Ottogan St. in Park
township.
Treated in Holland Hospital
and released were Richard
Dean Israels, 24, of 4991 Pine
Dr., driver of one car, and
his passenger, his one-year-old
daughter, Jennifer.
Ottawa county deputies said
the Israels car was southbound
on 160th while the other car,
driven by Betty Lou Raak, of
Dorr, was eastbound on Ottogan.
Miss Jan Breaker Gets
Graduate Fellowship
Miss Jan Breuker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Breuker,
900 Graafschap Rd., was award-
ed a graduate fellowship in
special education for the fall
and winter terms at Eastern
Michigan University in Ypsilan-
ti. The fellowship includes pay-
ment of all tuition and fees plus
$1,500.
Miss Breuker was graduated
from Holland Christian High
School in 1968 and received an
AB degree in elementary educa-
tion from Calvin College in May
of this year. She began
graduate work this summer at
EMU.
Mrs. John E. (Mary)
Bredewey, West 19th St.,
was honored with a surprise
dinner Thursday at the Hotel
Warm Friend by her children
and grandchildren on her 80th
birthday which is Aug. 27.
She was presented with a gift
from the group and early family
pictures were shown.
Children present were Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Beelen, Mr.
and Mrs. Evert Bredewey and
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Breuker.
Grandchildren present were Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Dreyer, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Lamar, Mrs.
Fred Thornell, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Holstege, Larry
Bredewey, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
J. Dykstra, Mrs. Betty Beek,
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Scholten,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lubbers,
Miss Jan Breuker, Robert
Nienhuis and Randy Breuker.
She also has 23 great - grand-
children.
Unable to attend were a son- s0|0jst
in - law, Andrew Witteveen
of Kaysville, Utah, and grand-
children, the Rev. and Mrs.
Karl Overbeek of Carmichael,
Calif., Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jager
of Lynden, Wash., and Fred
Thornell of Grand Haven.
Mrs. Calvin Ray Becksvoort‘ (Van Pullen pholo)
Overisel Christian Reformed Schaap dressed in green and
Church was the setting for the Miss Diane Klingenberg wear-
wedding rites which united inR yell°w-, vr u Steve Owen attended theIta Mary Lynn Klingenberg gr00ra as bes, man wi(h
and Calvin Ray Becksvoort. The Ferguson and Ron Hynds as
Friday evening ceremony was groomsmen. Ushers were Ken
performed by the Rev. Bernard ̂ °PP an(i Lloyd Becksvoort.
A reception for the coupleMulder with Mrs. Henry Nyhof
as organist and Dan Gilbert as
Couple Married 45 Years
is legally and financially ww: ki J





the water and shoreline.
The safety and protection of
his family is foremost in
Brooks' mind when he talks of
their rescues. Each and every
time they have answered the
cries, their own lives are put
in a precarious jeopardy. The
urgency and often times panic
associated with such rescues
has rarely, if ever, been over-
Mrs. Karen Verway.
Children's Book Week will be
Nov. 13-19 and any boy or girl
j who would like to enter a book
mark design that week should
have a drawing of his or her
favorite book character. Those :
selected will be reproduced.
.11 cases, ̂ they have beenswim- f^tciion reaS°ned thinkin8
The Port Sheldon Board has
met with Ottawa County Prose-
cuting Attorney Calvin Bosman
to begin steps' to draw up an
ordinance prohibiting swim-
ming in the illegal area. Caught
in the currents, it is virtually
impossible for even the strong-
est of swimmers to free him-
self of its’ grip.
The Brooks have not tried to
Summer Reading Club at Her-
rick Public Library ended Aug.
12. Of the 25 prizes which were
given the following week, some Miscellaneous Shower
children received tickets to the Honors Sally Percival
Red Barn Children’s Theatre i Miss sally Percival was,
at a miscellaneous iand Teusink's Farm. Many ; unnnrwi
Snoopy prizes were awarded. ,  ^
Winners from the drawing s'10wer on Wednesday given by
were Karen Tien. Darcy Huys .-r, Mrs. Robert H. Wright at her |
David Bannock. Karen Kossen, home. 2516 Lakeshore Dr.
Dana De Pree. Jerry Bierling, Punch was served and games
ignore the nightmare. 1^. ' ft & “d b0>,• J5 «er. played. A summer motit
they have attempted to equip
themselves to meet any emer-
gency. Mrs. Brooks enrolled in
a life saving class; a raft and
life rings were installed but
have since been washed away;
shoreline lights were rigged
following a 2 a.m. rescue by
Brooks that nearly ended in
disaster when Brooks was un-
able to see from where the
pleas were coming.
Their efforts reach farther
than the immediate and are
aimed toward solving the pro-
blem. Brooks has written a let-
ter to Rep. Guy Vander Jagt
seeking clarification of respon- 1 stra car
sibility: what level of govern- , lege.
ing in the area.
As is the case in so many
other potential and real traged-
ies, Brooks’ statement. “You
cannot protect people from their
own ignorance” holds sadly
true in this instance.
Feyter. Steve Garvelink and
Maribeth Slusher. Others were
Donnie Kuipers, Fred Byrne,
Susan Bradham. Jana Egge-
been. Shannon McLarty. Jill
Van Wieren. Laura Fiieman.
Sonia Van Eyl. Lynn Beelen.
Diana Singer, Karen Huford,
Tina Huevel. Kathy Vroon. Con-
nie Herandez. and Kristin
Two Cars Collide
Cars operated by Mary Louise
Buller. 26, of Detroit, aiid Wytze Sharda.
Bylsma Woudstra, 20, of St. According to Mrs. Helen Gib-
Thomas. Ont., Canada, collided son. Children’s Librarian, pre- 1 staal Jr Mrs
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Klingen-
berg, route 1, Hamilton, and the
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Becksvoort, route
5, Holland.
For the occasion, the bride
chose a floor - length gown of
white ribbon lace featuring an
empire waist, long sleeves and
wide cuffs. The gown was trim-
med with self - ruffles down the
front and around the collar with D 1 Dri5e 15
small covered baby buttons al- Beech * Nut* *nc-. and the
so accenting the front. The de- iroom, a graduate of Michigan
tachable chapel • length train, Mate Uni.versity, is employed
flounced hemline and camelot ̂  a PrnJect engineer for the
headpiece matched the dress. . e8an County Road Commis-
was held in the church parlors
where Mr. and Mrs. Jay Klin-
genberg served as master and
mistress of ceremonies. Scott
Becksvoort was in charge of
the guest book while Ron Klein,
Miss Belva Zoerhoff, Duane
Tucker and Gay Mosher attend-
ed the gift room. Mrs. Bonnie
Becksvoort was the bride’s per-
sonal attendant.
The newlyweds will make
their home at route 2, Hamil-
ton, following a northern wed-
ding trip.
The bride is employed by
She carried a round bouquet of
white and purple statice and
green, white and yellow carna-
tions with baby’s breath.
The bride’s sister, Mrs. Hilda
Hopp, was matron of honor. She
wore a floor - length gown of
lavender dotted swiss featuring
an empire waist and long sleev-
es with the bodice trimmed with
lace and ribbon. Her white pic-
ture hat was accented with
matching ribbon and she car-
ried a basket of assorted flow-
ers matching her dress.
Similarly attired were the
bridesmaids with Miss Peggy
using yellow and green with!
daisies predominating was used I
as decorations.
Attending were Mrs. John j
Percival and her daughter,
Sally: Mrs. Gary Battaglia,
Mrs. William Mills, Mrs. James
Vanderhill of South Bend; Mrs.
Frank Verplank, Mrs. Robert
Verplank, Mrs Richard Visser, Mr. and Mrs. Herman H.
Mrs John Madison, Mrs. Peter Windemuller, 16245 Quincy St.,
.oo . vf_„ William will celebrate their 45th wed-
Mrs. L. DolthinOf
Grand Haven Dies
The groom’s parents enter-





Friday at 5:51 p.m. at Ninth St school story time starts Friday, Nienhuis Mr ohn Vo e Mr. Z • ““Jr ,
and College Ave. Police said Sept. ,5. at 9:30 a.m. On Satur- ̂
the Buller
east on
Ninth whiMhe^wtd8 i win’ tea' thU L^Mrs* Rate^Dekke^ i S
was norUtteund on Col- to ,0 year oid. Story tellers | Mrs. ̂ ne^wtenb^Ve! ! ,a“ “
Will be Mrs. Muriel Uaddrtll and I also invited. from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p m
Mr. and Mrs. Herman H. Windemuller
Their children are Mr. and
Mrs. Robert (Phyllis) Lemson,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Win-
derauller, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
(Norma) Rhoda, Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Windemuller and Mr.
and Mrs. Richard (Elizabeth)
Rhoda. They have 16
grandchildren.
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs.
Lloyd Dolthin, 64, of 519
Madison St., died Thursday in
North Ottawa Community
Hospital following a lengthy ill-
ness. She was a member of
the Methodist Church of the
•Dunes. Her husband died in
1968.
She is survived by two sons;
three daughters including Mrs.
Flora May Nies of Holland;
three sisters including Mrs.
Clyde (Gretchen) Sisson of
Fennville; five brothers includ-
ing Hugh Rowell of Holland, 17
grandchildren and two
grandchildren.
Budget difficulties are fore-
ing state parks in Michigan to
remove some camping facilities
before the Labor Day weekend.
Holland State Park assistant
manager Douglas Carter said
seasonal personnel were being
laid off as of Labor Day eve-
ning, necessitating an early re-
moval of equipment for the
winter season.
Carter said by Sept. 9 the
park staff will have dropped
from 32 for the summer seaso
to about 10.
Picnic stoves are being re-
moved from the beach areas,
some picnic tables are being
removed, the life guard stand
will be removed before Labor
Day and posts for the snow
fences are being installed.
Cart4er said Bfe guard will be
on duty through Labor Day
Because of the early fall
preparations, camping in the
great • park will be discontinued after
(Labor Day until next spring.
T
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Nancy Hertel Becomes
Bride of Bhys Foulkes
liiR
mi
Miss Patsy Cadena Is
Wed to Robert Brandsen
Third Reformed Church was
the setting for the Aug. 19 wed-
ding of Miss Nancy Joan Hertel
and Rhys Foulkes. The parents
of the bride are Mrs. Terri
Hertei, 2240 Maksaba Trail,
Macatawa, and Robert Hertel,
4023 Lakeridge Rd. The groom's
parents are Mr. and Mrs. W.
Alan Raffensperger of Madison,
N.J/
The 1 p.m. ceremony was
conducted by the Rev. Robert
Hoeksema with Roger Rietberg
as minister of music.
The bride’s attendants were
her sister, MaryAnn Hertel, as
maid of honor, and bridesmaids
Mrs. Rhys Foulkes
Paula W e 1 m e r s , Peggy
McKeague and Becky Rapport.
The groom was attended by
Ed Barboni as best man, Hugh
Boyle, Robert Hertel, brother
of the bride, and Andris
Kazmiers.
The reception was held at
Marigold Lodge where Steven
and Mary Jacobusse presided
as master and mistress of
ceremonies.
The couple will reside in Ann
Arbor while the bride attends
Wayne State University Law
School and the groom completes
undergraduate work interrupted
by service with the Navy in
Vietnam.




Friday evening in Central
Avenue Christian Reformed
Church, Miss Marjorie Jean
Gebben became the bride of
Thomas B. Swieringa. The Rev.
Thomas C. Vanden Heuvel offi-
ciated at the rites while Mary
Bierling, sister of the groom,
was soloist, and Ken Bos was
organist.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gebben,
234 West 23rd St., are parents
of the bride, and Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Swieringa, 119 East
35th St., are parents of the
groom.
The bride chose a white
floor - length gown of chiffon
over crepe featuring a high
neckline, sheer chiffon puffed
sleeves, empire waist and soft-
ly gathered skirt with a wide
ruffle at the hemline. The gown
was trimmed with chiffon ruff-
les and lace. Her three - tiered
chapel - length veil was held by
a camelot headpiece trimmed
with matching lace. She carried
a bouquet of daisies, sweetheart
roses, forget-me-nots and baby’s
breath with trailing ivy.
The matron of honor, Mrs.
Karen Bergman, sister of the
bride, wore a long orchid gown
with princess waist, long sheer
puffed sleeves with embroider-
ed organdy and lace trim. She
carried a multi - colored colon-
ial bouquet.
Similarly attired in light blue
dresses were the bridesmaids,
Valor ie Lindsay and the
groom’s sister, Sheryl Duthler.
Attending the groom as best
man was Bruce Duthler with
Roger Bergman, Ed De Vries,
Bob Selles and Larry Klein as
ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Hendrick Jon
de Boer were master and mis-
tress of ceremonies at the re-
ception in the church basement.
Diane Willink and Jerry Antoon
were at the punch bowl while
Fay Bremer, Eva Berhoef and
Sheryl Kempkers were in the
gift room.
Mrs. Robert Jay Swieringa
Solemn Nuptial Rites Are
Performed in Australia
Crane Hits Power Lines
PaulE. Weaver
Of Borculo Killed
LUDINGTON - Paul E.
Weaver, 21, of Borculo, was
electrocuted Thursday afternoon
when the crane he was
operating from the ground
unloading truss beams from a
flat bed truck came into contact
with overhead high tension
lines.
Lengkeek - Ploeg Nuptial
Vows Are Solemnized
Miss Marcia Henrietta Ploeg
ecame the bride of Gerald
eane Lengkeek on Wednesday
i Harderwyk Christian
eformed Church. The evening
eremony was performed by the
ev. Robert Holwerda with
msic provided by Miss Marilyn
olwerda, organist, and Charles
anaan, soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
nd Mrs. William Ploeg, 1369
test Lakewood Blvd., and Mr.
nd Mrs. Deane Lengkeek, 179
70th Ave.
The bride wore a gown,
esigned and made by her
lother, of ivory delustered
atin having an empire bodice
f imported ivory lace. The
intern sleeves repeated the
ace as did the A-line skirt
'hich extended to a chapel
rain. A matching camelot cap
eleased an elbow - length veil
f ivory illusion. She carried a
ouquet of ivory roses, blue
orget - me * nots and baby’s
reath.
The maid of honor, Miss
largo Wories, and the
i r i d e s m a i d, Miss Pam
engkeek, sister of the groom,
?ore gowns of blue and
avender flowered leno stripe
eaturing empire waists, white
collar and short puffed sleeves
with white cuffs. Their white
picture hats were trimmed with
lavender, white and blue rib-
bons and they carried wicker
baskets of assorted flowers ac-
cented with ribbon.
Michael Lengkeek attended
his brother as best man while
Henry Ploeg, the bride’s
brother, was groomsman. The
guests were seated by Ed
Bredeweg and Don Palmbos.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at a reception in the Fellowship
Room of the church where Mr.
and Mrs. Stuart Harrington
presided as master and
mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Overway served
punch while Dawn Ploeg regis-
tered the guests and Miss Lois
Breuker, Ann Telgenhof and
Laurey Wyraa arranged the
gifts. Program attendant was
Ed Ploeg with Miss Connie
Marcus as soloist.
Following a wedding trip to
northern Ontario, the couple
will reside at 2247 Second Ave.
The bride is employed by
DuMez Bros., and the groom
by Parkway Electric Co.
The groom’s parents en-
tertained with a rehearsal din-
ner at Jack’s Restaurant.
Passenger Injured In
Crash of Two Autos
Terr; Husted, 29, of 109 West
list St., susUined minor injur-
ies when the car in which he
was riding, driven by Charles
Lee Goulooze, 35, of 1014 Blue-
bell, collided with another car
Waverly Rd. Husted was to seek
his own treatment
Police said the Goulooze car
was eastbound along M-21 and
the other car, operated by Ger-
ald Wayne Ver Hoeven, 27, of
60Q Riley St., was attempting
to cross eastbound M-21 on
southbound Waverly Rd. when
Friday at 1:25 p.m. at M-21 and the collision occurred
Paul E. Weaver
Mason County sheriff’s
deputies said Weaver was given
mouth - to - mouth resuscitation
and taken to Memorial Hospital
in Ludington where he was pro-
nounced dead at 2:20 p.m.
Deputies said Weaver,
employed by the Ottawa Roof
Truss Co. of Borculo, owned by
his father, was unloading the
trusses at the construction site
of the Seymour Sports Center
along Hesslund Rd. about three
miles south of Ludington. The
accident was reported t o
deputies at 1:58 p.m.
A member of the Borculo
Christian Reformed church
where he taught Sunday School,
Weaver was a 1969 graduate of
Holland Christian High School
and attended Alpena Com-
munity College two years and
Western Michigan University
before entering the Air National
Guard where he was an Airman
First Class in the reserve.
Survivors include the parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weaver;
two brothers, Herschel and
Austin, all of Borculo; two
sisters, Mrs. Ronald (Delores)
Nienhuis of Holland, and Mrs.
Lee (Carol) Ymker of Hudson-
ville; his fiancee Miss Karen
Kloosterhouse of Allendale and




has awarded 808 master’s
degrees at the summer com-
mencement held August 18 in
Waldo Staduim.
Receiving master of arts
degrees from Holland were
Vern A. Yetman, Judith A. Ben-
nett, Ivan Compagner, James
L. DeJonge, Weyman Van
Helton, Eugene L. Laninga,
Robert L. Riemersma, Douglas
G. Waldron, Dennis L. Van
Haitsma, Jon R. Berghorst,
Roger A. Cook, Barbara J. De
Velder, Roger W. Knoll, Peter
A. Muoio Jr., David A.
Vizithum, Jean B. Bajema,
Brian A. Bluekamp, Edward G.
Copier, Rebecca I. Gambel,
Carol L. Juth and Dennis F.
Vogel. Ruth I. Oosterhof receiv-
ed a master of science in
librarianship degree.
Hudsonville residents earning
master of arts degrees were
Ben P. Huizinga, Randall L.
Hartgerink and Ben P. Huiz-
inga. Also earning MA degrees
were Alan P. Myaard o f
Zeeland and James L. Kos of
Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jay
Swieringa left on a honeymoon
to the north coast of Sydney,
Australia, following their mar-
riage Aug. 5. They will make
their home in Mountain View,
Calif.
The wedding rites were
performed in the Abbotsleigh
School Chapel, Wahroonga,
Sydney, Australia, by the Rev.
Ray Weir, minister of St.
Clements, Church of England.
The bride is the former Miss
Pamela Deane - Butcher,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
William Deane - Butcher of
Killara, Sydney, Australia. The
groom is the son of Mrs. Har-
riet Swieringa of Moline, 111.,
formerly of Holland, and the
late John G. Swieringa.
For the occasion, the bride
chose a white silk jersey gown
with long sleeves, fitted bodice
trimmed with braid and scat-
tered pearls, gathered waistline
and cathedral - length train
edged with miniature box -
pleating. Her headband o f
matching silk jersey and pearls
held a full - length tulle veil.
She carried a spray of yellow
roses with white hyacinths.
The maid of honor, Miss
Janet Sanderson, and t h e | Stanford, Calif.
bridesmaid, Mrs. David
Williams, wore floral gowns of
fine wool vyella in cream with
pale blue and green long
sleeves, high necklines,
gathered skirts and velvet rib-
bon sashes.
Attending the groom were the
bride’s brothers with Richard
Deane - Butcher as best man
and Peter Deane - Butcher as
groomsman. Ushers were Sandy
Rintoul, brother - in - law of
the bride, and David Williams.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at a reception at the home of
the brideV parents.
An open house will be held
to honor the couple Saturday
at the Woman's Literary Club
in Holland where friends and
relatives are invited to call
from 7 to 10 p.m.
The bride previously was
director’s secretary for the
Australian Institute of Manage-
ment. The groom received his
BA degree at Augustana
College, MA degree at the
University of Denver, and Doc-
torate at the University of
Illinois, Champaign - Urbana.
He is assistant professor of ac-
counting, Graduate School of
Business, Stanford University,
Mrs. Robert Alan Branosen
(Dykslr* photo)
United in marriage Thursday sister. They wore floor - length
evening in the Assembly of God
Church, Holland, were Miss
Patsy Delia Cadena and Robert
Alan Brandsen. Providing music
were Judy Stansby, organist,
and Marve Steketee, soloist.
The Rev. A. O. Marialke of-
ficiated for the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ino Cadena, 212 East
12th St., and the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney Brandsen, 1016
Butternut Dr.
The bride wore a floor -
length gown of white crepe with
an empire bodice of venise lace
featuring a Victorian collar and
long fitted sleeves. Her chapel
- length double mantilla was
bordered with matching lace.
She carried a small white Bible
with miniature roses.
Chosen as matron of honor
was Mrs. Robert Holwerda and
attending as bridesmaids was
Mrs. Dan Farley, the bride’s
gowns featuring blue and
lavender floral print skirts with
the plain blue bodices and cuffs
of the long sleeves trimmed
with self - ruffle accented with
lavender ribbon. Their white
swiss picture hats were trim-
med with lavender ribbon.
Brian Riley was the groom’i
best man while his brother,
Paul Brandsen, was grooms-
man Ushers were Ron Timmer
and Michael Brandsen.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at a reception at Holiday Inn
where Miss Marcia Waterway
and Miss Sally Waterway at-
tended the gift room. Mr. and
Mrs. Randy Hirdes presided at
the punch bowl and Miss Lori
Brandsen, sister of the groom
was in charge of the guest book.
Following a wedding trip to
Eastern Canada, the couple will
reside at 68tt West 14th St.
Harv Genzinks Mark
25th Anniversary
A dinner was held Saturday
evening at Van Raalte’s
Weekend house guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh Jr.,
1621 South Shore Dr., were Mr.
and Mrs. Charles F. Moore and
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Tanner of
Salt Lake City, Utah.
The Keglers League will meet
at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday at Hol-
land Bowling Lanes for an or-
ganizational meeting.
Restaurant in Zeeland honoring
Mr. and Mrs. Harv Genzink of
Hamilton who celebrated their
25th wedding anniversary on
Aug. 15.
They have three children,
Mrs. Tom (Nancy) Hofman,
Philip and Laurie. A social
evening was spent and a gift
was presented to them at the
home of his mother, Mrs. John
Genzink, following the dinner.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Genzink, Mr. and Mrs.
Juke Genzink, Mr. and Mrs. A1
Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Genzink, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Brouwer, Mr. and Mrs. Russ
Genzink, Mr. and Mrs. Gord
Genzink, Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Jacobsen and the honored cou-
ple. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Veiling of Waupun, Wis., were
unable to attend,
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Grace Bazan,
49 East 32nd St.; Elizabeth
Turner, 207 West 17th St.; Mrs.
Chester Cramer, 129 Elm Lane;
Gordon Marion Wheaton, Fenn-
ville; Howard Douwstra,. 149
West 21st St.; Mrs. Jorge Fer-
nandez, 181 East Fifth St.;
Myrna Escalona, 118 West 15th
St.; Pamela Spencer. Hamilton;
Carl Ebel, West Olive; Mrs.
James Boeve. 333 Felch St.,
Apt. 7, and Henry Ten Brink,
136th Ave.
Discharged Thursday were
Mrs. Gary Alderink and baby,
10069 Riley St., Zeeland; Scott
Bosgraaf, Hudsonville; Michele
Carigon, route 1, Zeeland:
Gayle De Neff, 437 Howard
Ave.; Mrs. Ronald Franklyn
and baby, 19^4 West 22nd St.;
Mrs. Carlton French, 122 East
24th St.; Gary Gaskill, 1411
Seminole Dr.; Martha Martin-
ez, Fennville; Leslie Skinner,
176 East 18th St.; Ruth Smith,
137 East Ninth St.; Mrs. An-
drew Terpstra, 147 Highland
Ave.; Roger Trautner, 1664 Co-
lumbus St.; Roxanne Van Dam,
5733 142nd St., and Joyce Van





ary has awarded six Presi-
dential Scholarships, it was an-
nounced by President Lester J.
Kuyper. The scholarships cover
half the tuition charge and are
awarded on the basis of high
academic achievement.
Funds for the scholarships
come through a bequest from
the Rev. and Mrs. James A.
Wayer and from gifts of mem-
bers of the family of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Ridder Sr. The
acholarships are designed to
serve as an incentive for aca-
demic excellence and are to be
used at the discretion of the
president.
Receiving the awards are
Kenneth Eriks, senior from
Schereville, Ind.; Du Wayne
Hanke, middler, Sheboygan
Falls, Wis., and juniors Mat-
thew Baasten, Plainfield, N. J.,
and Milo Van Veldhuizen, Rock
Rapids, Iowa; all enrolled in
the Master of Divinity pro-
gram, and Allen Janssen, Ti-
tonka, Iowa, and Charles Mor-
ris, Wallkill, N. Y., transfers
from New Brunswick campus.
A daughter, Melissa Ann, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. William
White, 168 170th Ave., on Sun-
day in Holland Hospital
Engaged
*wm
Miss Barbara Van Lente
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Van
Lente, 15606 Quincy St., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Barbara, to Terry
Burlingame, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Burlingame, 560
Woodland Dr.
Miss Van Lente is a 1971
graduate of Western Michigan
j University and her fiance was
graduated from Baptist Bible
College in Grand Rapids and is
entering the Grand Rapids
Baptist Bible Seminary for the
fall term.
A December wedding is being
planned.
Hudsonville
A daughter, Joy Renea, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Van Noord, 3260 40th Ave. Hud-
sonville and a son, Alan Jay, to
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hoezee,
1321 Jeffrey St., Hudsonville.
Alward School Mothers Club
will hold their first meeting on
Tuesday, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Library. This will be a special
meeting.
Winner of the 4-H Beef Cham-
pion was Cindy Masselink of
Hudsonville. She had a 1.040
lb. Hereford and is a member
of the Hudsonville 4-H Beef
Club. Reserve Champion hon-
ors went to Henry Kamps of
Coopersville, he had a 1325 lb.
Charloias and belongs to the
Red, White and Black Club of
Coopersville.
Hudsonville Baptist Church
held a Sunday School Rally,
Sunday at 10:45 a m., featuring
Lynn Van Buren gospel magi-
cian.
Sign-up for the Jemson Club
Football program was held at
the Junior High School Aug. 25
and Aug. 26. Boys aged 8 to 13
were eligible to participate.
Opening day for classes of
Mrs. Leonard Gann
Cindy Kline Becomes
Bride of Leonard Gann
Miss Cindy Kline became the Haven. The groom's parents ai
bride of Leonard Gann on Aug. | Mr. and Mrs. Oris Gann, 1441
12 in the chapel of North Hoi- Avf: ,
, , „ . .... , «,i Attending the couple wei
land Reformed Church. The Nancy VaJtii and Bakke
Rev. Tunis Miersma officiated A buffet reception followe
at the rites while music was the ceremony with the wome
provided by Ruth Slotman, pian- of the church assisting wil
ist, and Harold Slag, soloist, serving. Teri Stroven attendc
The bride is the daughter of the guest book while Diane ar
Don Kline, 13710 Van Buren St., Net Leach presided at t h
and Mrs. Shirley Kline of Grand punch bowl.
the 1972-73 school year for Jeni- filled with only a few m<
son Public Schools is Tuesday applications for enrollment s
Sept. 5. Elementary students 0P?,n- , „ . .
wd, be dismissed a. .1:45 a.m.
but Junior and Senior High stu-
dents start a full day schedule.
Jenison Public Schools have
hired 32 new teachers for the
1972 - 73 school year, and five
teachers will return to class-
room work after having had
leaves of absence.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Meekhof
celebrated their 45th wedding
anniversary.
Hudsonville United Church of
Christ nursery school will open
its doors on Monday, Sept. 11,
for its initial year. Miss Lynette
Schier will serve as director.
She holds a bachelor degree in
pre - school education from
Stout College, University. of
Wisconsin. She has done grad-
uate work there in pre - school - .-
education. She is a resident of Jenison, president of
Grandville. The school is nearly ' league, and his wife.
ebrated their 50th wedding .
niversary on Thursday. An Op
House was held in their hoc
at First Christian Reform
Church of Jenison. Both N
and Mrs. Wyngarden are i
tired teachers.
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Roeh
Jr. have transferred their me
bership from Hillcrest Christi
Reformed Church to Messi
Christian Reformed Chun
near Hudsonville.
Four busloads of young peo|
representing the K e n o v
Young Calvinist League attei
ed the convention in Harailti
Ontario, Canada Aug. 18 to
Among those accompanying t
group were James Sikkema
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Advertising
Subscriptions .............. 392-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon: and in such case
if any error so noted is not cor-
rcctrd, publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRPTION
One year, |7.00; six months.
|4.00; three months, $2.50; single
copy. 10c U.S.A. and pouessions
subscriptions payable In advance
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or phone
392-2311.
A PRINCIBLE REAFFIRMED
Open court proceedings are
information in the public do-
main, not to be withheld from
the public. The Fifth U.S. Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals, sitting
in New Orleans, has just re-
soundingly reaffirmed that im-
portant principle.
This welcome ruling was
handed down in the case of two
New Orleans newspaper report-
ers who had written stories in
defiance of a judge’s order ex-
pressly forbidding this. The sto-
ries, published in the Morning
Advocate and State Times, re-
counted testimony in a U.S.
District Court hearing on
charges of assassination and po-
litical intrigue against a civil
rights worker, Frank Stewart.
The court found the two news-
men guilty of criminal con-
tempt for violating the judge’s
order that “no report of the
testimony . . . shall be made
in any newspaper or by radio
or television, or any other news
media.”
It is gratifying that the Fifth
Circuit found the newsmen’s
conviction “constitutionally in-
firm.” The three-judge panel
made a memorable statement
in support of this view:
“No decision, opinion, report
or other authoritative proposal
has ever sanctioned by holding,
hint, dictum, recommendation
or otherwise any judicial prohi-
bition of the right of the press
to publish accurately reports of
proceedings which transpire in
court.”
In short, the Fifth Circuit
Court of Appeals is saying that
what occurs in open court may
be reported to the public. It is
good to have this strong rein-





The Bible in Our
Changing World
Joshua 1:19; Isaiah 40:&-8;
John 8:12
By C. P. Dame
It is not necessary to say
much about the changes which
have taken place and are hap-
pening now. The older gener-
ation can talk about changes.
During the new quarter we
shall make clear that the bibli-
cal teachings and principles are
still valid.
I. God makes and keeps His
promises. The text is composed
of three passages, two from the
Old Testament, one from the
New Testament, a 1 1 dealing
with times of change. Moses, a
great leader, died and Joshua,
who had been trained by Moses,
succeeded him. God spoke to
Moses again and again and He
also spoke to Joshua - we don’t
know how and it doesn’t matter.
God told Joshua to go over the
Jordan and lead the nation to
the land which He had prom-
ised them, assuring him that
they would have every place up-
on which they would put their
feet, however they would have
to fight for it. “Only be thou
strong and very courageous.”
God even told him the extent
of the land God planned to
give them, almost the whole of
which got under the control of
David and Solomon.
The exhortation to be strong
and to obey the law which God
had given to Moses was timely.
We have more than Joshua,
who had the written word, as we
have a responsibility to keep it
and strictly obey it. Today some
think the Bible is outmoded,
having no authority, and hence
many ignore its teachings. God
keeps His promises to those who
keep His word.
II. God’s word is eternal in a
changing world. The second
part of the text is from Imhh,
one of the greatest of all the
prophets. The chapter from
which the text is taken men-
tions two voices. The first voice
orders preparation of the roads
for the coming of the King and
the second voice says that all
that is human decays, human-
ity is like grass that withers
and like flowers that fade, but
the word of the Lord will stand
forever.
Most encouraging is the fact
that the Bible is permanent.
Books come and go and slo-
gans, sayings and issues are
temporary but the Bible outlives
all and its teachings are as
much needed today as ever and
are still accepted and obeyed by
millions.
III. Jesus is the world’s only
light. Jesus made a number of
claims regarding Himself. How
many can you recall? The
Jews spoke of the Mssiah as
“the Light.” At the Feast of the
Tabrnalces, when the two
golden candlesticks were lighted
in the Court of Women and
flooded the city with light, Je-
sus called Himself the Light of
the world. Those who follow
Him walk in the light and see
themselves and God who has










M/ss Lynda Andringa Is
Bride of Wayne Stewart
Saturday evening in Central
Wesleyan Church, Miss Lynda
Lou Andringa and Wayne
Stewart exchanged wedding
vows before the Rev. Floyd
Bailey. Mrs. Doug Laarman was
organist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. William Andringa,
5924 Washington Rd., route 5,
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ste-
wart, 267 Franklin.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a floor-
length gown of white miramist
featuring an empire waist, long
sleeves and scoop sheer neck-
line. The gown and train were
trimmed with venise lace and
her elbow • length veil was held
by a camelot headpiece. She
carried a white basket of white
daisies, baby’s breath and ivy.
Mrs. Terry Prins was her
sister’s matron of honor while
Mrs. Gary Sunderlin and Mrs.
Dennis Chalmers were brides-
maids.
They wore floor - length
gowns of peach floral stripe
trimmed with white venise lace
bibs and covered buttons and
featuring mid - line waists with
high collars and long sleeves.
Their white swiss picture hats
were trimmed with peach rib-
bons and they carried baskets
of yellow and white daisies.
The groom was attended by
his brother, Larry Stewart, as
best man with Dave Overway
and Marc Bond as groomsmen
and ushers.
Holiday Inn was the setting
for the reception where Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Andringa presided
as master and mistress of cere-
monies. Kelly Andringa was
guest book attendant while
Vicky Stewart and Paul Inman
were punch bowl attendants. In
charge of the gift room were
Mrs. Jack Andringa, Mrs.
Larry Stewart and Mrs. Howard
Elferdink.
Following a northern wedding
trip, the couple will reside at
192 East 52nd St.
The bride is employed by
Simicon, Division of Robert-
shaw. The groom will be attend-
ing Grand Valley State College
and is presently employed at
General Electric.
The groom’s parents enter-
tained with a rehearsal dinner
at their home.
The bride was entertained
with pre - nuptial showers given
by Mrs. Terry Prins and Mrs.
Jack Andringa and by Mrs.
Howard Elferdink and Vic Ste-
wart.
52, Coopersville; Ernest Step-
hen Pring’e, 18, Fruitport, and
Bonna Kay Guy, 19, Grand
Haven; Robert M. Anderson,
19, Grand Haven, and Stephanie
Novakowski, 17, Spring Lake.
Rhys 0. Foulkes, 24, Ann Ar-
bor. and Nancy J. Hertel, 22,
Holland; Gary Lee Moomey,
25, and Toni Helen Perrigan,
19, Holland; Wesley Lloyd
Wieghmink, 29, and Lois Jean
Overkamp, 27, Holland; Howard
Leslie Norlin, 29, and Barbara
June Schmidt, 28. Holland.





Carroll Ray Bosker, 20, Allen-
dale, and Linda Kleinjans, 25,
Coopersville; Thomas B. Swier-
inga, 19, and Marjorie Jean
Gebben, 19. Holland; Paul M.
La Maire, 20. Berwyn, HI., and
Linda L. Katt, 21, Spring Lake;
Kerry D. Canell, 20, Conklin, Grand Rapids, and Joy Belle
and Janet Sue Hodges, 19, j Russell, 21, Constantine; Bruce
Coopersville. ; Nederveld, 22, and Bonnie
James B. Armstrong, 25. and Brouwer, 22, Hudsonville; Larry
Jean G. Winters. 24, Holland; E. Hinson, 18, Grand Haven,
Fulton Daniel Ondersma, 21, and Debra L. Sterkenburg, 19,
Hudsonville, and Lonna June Nunica; Ronald John Boven-
Kraker, 21, Allendale; David J. kamp, 24, Grand Rapids, and
Plooster, 22. Grand Haven, and Belinda Hope Veenstra, 18, Zee-
Lori Bazany, 18, Ferrysburg; land.
Louis M. Beall. 62, Venice, Fla., ! David Lee Beroza, 21,
and Marion Nies, 64. Holland. : Coopersville, and Jacqueline
Conrad Wayne Kleinheksel, Kay Teaker, 23, fielding; Gre-
21, Holland, and Barbara Lou gory Cook, 21, and Patricia
Keizer, 20. Douglas; Dana Kim Skendrovic, 20, Grand Haven;
Nielsen, 27. Dobbs Ferry, N.Y., Wesley R. Reed, 18. and Pam-
and Mary Ann Colenbrander, ela Renee Satterhwaite, 18,
24, Delran, N.J., Thomas Step- Grand Haven; Dale Alan Hen-
hen Biros, 22, and Faith Ann drickson, 20. Denver. Colo., and
Dorn, 23, Spring Lake; Jerry Susan Irene Smith, 20, Holland.
Niles Sherwood. 23. and Man1 Robert Holman, 24. and Grace
Margarete Chorman, 20, Grand Hoendervanger, 21, GrandHaven. Haven; Dan O. Coldeway, 23,
Douglas Keith Sterken, 21, > Kalamazoo, and Nancy .Ann
and Brenda Jo Huyser, 20, Zee- Dow, 19, Holland; David Tapp,
land; Edward A. Zuidema, 30, 24, Zeeland, and Janice Souter,
Jenison, and Linda Irene Irwin, 125, Holland; Gregg Aten, 18,
24, Zeeland; Maurice L. Over- Hudsonville. and Joy Peuler. 17,
way, 22, and Dianne Lynn Boer, ! Jenison.
18, Holland; Calvin Van Richard D. Kingsley, 42,
Hemert, 19, and Sandra Lee Spring Lake, and Lucille *R. Van
Cook, 20, Holland. Etten, 40, Fruitport; Bernard
Craig Allen Boneburg, 18, and Jay Bronsink, 21, Jenison, and
Kristi Lynn Bonzelaar, 18, Hoi- Beverly Ann Eding. 20, Hamil-
land; Salvador Uribe Hernan- ton; Daryl Wayne Stewart, 21,
dez, 22, and San Juanita Solis, and Lynda Lou Andringa, 21,
19, Holland; Robert Alan Brand- Holland; Harold L. Davis, 59,




Relief pitcher Carl Forster gave w.
up only five hits and hit a tie-
breaking home run to lead Jol-
with an appen-week
dectomy.
iet, 111.,' to an 11-4 victory over | ter(Sla'e ̂ nli"ues“
Holland. Mich., in the Lnnie |
Mack Baseball World Series k Mr,' anj ,Mrs.', Ber,?ari^0.°i,r"
horst and family attended the
recently.
The loss knocked Holland out
of the tournament.
Forster, who tookover in the
second inning after starter Cory
Miller allowed three first - inn-
ing runs, struck out five and
walked only one during the fin-
al six innings.
He also paced Joliet with his
bat. cracking out two singles in
addition to a two-run home run
in the fourth inning which broke
a 3-3 tie and gave his team a
lead it never lost.
Detroit Tigers-Oakland A’s ball
game in Detroit last week
Tuesday evening.
Guest speaker at the evening
service in the Hamilton Re-
formed Church was Harry Hak-
ken who is secretary for devel-
opment of Western Synods. Spe-
cial music at the morning ser-
vice was given by Mrs. Robert
Raak of the Holland Heights
Christian Reformed Church.
Accordion music was presented
at the evening service by Mrs.
Miss Janice De Witt Is







ACCEPTS CHECK — Hope College President Gordon
Von Wylen, accepts a check for $200 from Bob Vanden
Bos of the Holland Jaycees which will be used to help
defray expenses of the March to Hope Program held last
week. The money is part of the proceeds from the Jaycee
Benefit Dance held in June. Checks for the same amount
were also given to Ottogan Alcoholic Rehabilitation, Inc.
and the Holland Hospital for the heart defibrillator.
Maplewood Reformed Church
provided the setting for the
wedding rites which united Miss
Janice Sue De Witt and Marc
Jon Marcus. Music was pro-
vided by Mrs. Donald Lam, or-
ganist; Merwyn Scholten, tenor,
and Mrs. Howard Vande Vusse,
soprano.
The Rev. Everett De Witt,
grandfather of the bride, and
the Rev. Paul Colenbrander of-
ficiated at the Saturday after-
noon ceremony for the daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Donald E.
De Witt, 390 Fairhill Ct., and
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
J. Marcus, 1322 Heather Dr.
The bride wore a floor-length
ivory faille dress with raised
waistline and semi - full skirt.
The bodice featured two rows
of heavy Venice lace from the
shoulders to the waistline with
small covered buttons from the
neckline to waist. The stand-up
collar was made of the same
lace as were the cuffs of the
large elbow - length puffed
sleeves. The chapel - length
veil of double illusion fell from
a camelot headpiece and was
edged with lace. She carried a
bouqquet of cymbidium orchids.
Miss Mary Beth De Witt was
her sister’s maid of honor
while Miss Mary Marcus', sis-
ter of the groom, and Mrs. Tim-
othy De Witt, sister-in-law of
the bride, were bridesmaids.
Mrs. Marc Jon Marcus
(Joel's photo)
groom as best man with David
Barkman and the groom’s
brother, James Marcus, as
groomsmen. Ushers were Tim-
oyth De Witt and Don De Witt,
brothers of the bride.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at a reception at Leisure Acres
where Mr. and Mrs. Garrell
Adler and Mr. and Mrs. Vern
Schipper presided. Presenting
the guests with leis were the
Misses Linda and Laura Adler.
Punch bowl attendants were
Miss Lin Zwiers and Keith
Paterson, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Van Hekken and Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Wiersema. The bride’s
aunt, Mrs. Cal Jansen, was the
bride’s personal attendant.
The couple will be at home in
Big Rapids after a Florida
honeymoon.
The bride is a graduate of
Ferris State College where the
groom is finishing his studies
in trade technical teaching. The
bride has been employed by
Holland Family Medicine, P.C.,
and the groom has been on co-
operative training at Excello
Corp. in Holland.
^ Pre-nuptial showers were giv-
en 'by' Mrs. Cal Jansen, Mrs.
Henry E. Lubbers a.id Mrs.
Clifford Tregloan; Mrs. Vern
Schipper and Mrs. Ted Boeve;
the Mesdames Donald Hoek,
Donald Den Uyl, Floyd Folkert
and Harold Scholten; Mrs. Earl
Receives Injuries
Hitting Parked Car
Kevin B. Holtzclaw, 18, 17320
Ridge Ave., Ferrysburg, is listed
in serious condition in North
Ottawa Community Hospital in
Grand Haven with injuries he
received in an accident in
Spring Lake Township early
Tuesday morning.
He was driving his 1964 for-
eign car on Taft Rd., east of
168th Ave., when it ran off the
right side of the road and struck
a parked car head on accord-
ing to Michigan State Police
who investigated the accident.
They wore gowns in orange, Van House and Mrs. Charles
yellow and green Hawaiian print ‘
with short puffed sleeves, em-
pire waists and wide box-pleat-
ed back panels. They had Ha-
waiian flowers in their hair
and orange carnation lei.
Michael Kolean attended the
Rich; Mrs. Etta Marcus and
Mrs. Melvin Dole; and Miss
Linda Zwiers and Mrs. Michael
Wiersema.
The groom’s parents enter-
tained with a rehearsal dinner
at Holiday Inn of Holland.
up 11 hits and seven runs in
six innings.
Hamilton
na, 25, Holland; Roger L.
Johnson, 24, and Deborah Jo
Smith, 17, Grand Haven.
Michael Adams Vander Schel,
23, Holland, and Connie Marie
Fosgard, 21, Ann Arbor; Dale
Gentz, 18, and Betsy A. Chris-
tian, 18, Jenison; Gerald A.
Batchelor, 29, Spring Lake, and
Cheryl Burr, 19, Grand Haven;
Frank Tony Maslowski, 25, and
Sherry Ann Sieman, 18,
Coopersville.
Douglas John Den Uyl, 22,
Macatawa Park, and Janet
Randolph Mullen, 21, Chicago,
HI.; Cecil Downard, 65, Gray-
ling, and Florence Villanueva,
50, Holland.
Bruce M. Okkema, 19, Fre-
mont, and Mary Elizabeth
Broersma, 18, Spring Lake;
Douglas Lane Wabeke, 21, and
Betty Rae Schreur, 21, Holland;
Thomas W. Reinertson, 25, Mus-
kegon, and Sharon Lee Fisher,
24, Grandville; Stephen B.
Barkel, 25, Coopersville, and
Renee St. John, 21, Rockford.
Bob L. Johnson, 22, Owosso,
and Beverly Todd, 22. Holland;
William Keith Meyer, 30, and
Sharilyn Fay De Zeeuw, 28,
Holland; Michael Jay Beebe,
19, and Tina Marie Schultz, 16,
Grand Haven.
du u litte usi. ” " " 7 ° y •'it
Losing pitcher Bruce Fritzma ,^ae an<^ ̂ rs> ̂ enry
of Holland, who has been draft- , , ,
ed by the Detroit Tigers, gave ̂ llss Sandra Lohman and
n 2°^ Jurr,es w‘11 be marr‘Pd
Friday evening, Sept. 1, in the
Hamilton Reformed Church.
The following children had
perfect attendance in the Pri-
mary Sunday School Depart-w . . ment of the Hamilton Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Moore and church during the past year:
David of Colorado Springs, Brian Dubbink, Vicky Gates,
Colo, have left after spending a Steve Gates, Patty Brink and
week with their parents, Dr Tim Van Dyke Second year),
and Mr, Ray^dUkers, Ray
and Scott. Mrs. Moore is the ei.( Ron Lugten, David Myhoff
former Linnay Lokers. and Terry Top.
The Rev. and Mrs. Walter Mr. and Mrs. Julius Eding
Hofman are at home after and family vacationed last week
spending a week at Big Star at Star Lake.Lake. -
The Rev. M. Bareman, execu- ̂  n n * I
live secretary of the Home O60rG6 K. DTinKS
Mission Board of the Christian r . . 01
Reformed Church conducted the jUCCUmbS Ql 01
services on Sunday in the local
Christian Reformed Church. George R. Brinks, 81 of route
The Junior Choir of the Chris- 5 (East Saugatuck) died Satur-
tian Reformed Church will have day in Holland Hospital follow-
a beach party at Tunnel Park ing a short illness,
on Friday evening. They will
leave from the church at 4:30.
The Rev. Roger Vander Kolk
conducted his first services on
Sunday, as pastor of the Haven
Reformed Church. Wayne Tanis
was the soloist at the morning
service and a women’s trio,
composed of Mrs. Jim Kos,
Mrs. Bob Haverdink and Mrs.
Joe Cross, sang at the evening
service.
Guest minister next Sunday
in Haven Church will be the
; ard, Ben and Albert, all of Zee-
land and two sisters - in - law,
Mrs. Henry Vander Hulst and
Mrs. Fred Vander Hulst, both
of Zeeland.
Born in Fillmore Township,
he was a retired farmer, having
lived on the same farm all of
his life. He was a member of
East Saugatuck Christian Re-
formed Church, a former elder
and also taught Sunday School
for several years.
Surviving are his wife, Anna;
a daughter, Mrs. Alvin (Jean-
ette) Koops of East Saugatuck;
two sons, Justin of Waupun,
Wis., and Rondell of East Saug-
IN TRAINING - Bruce E.
Dalman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul H. Dalman of 428
West 20th St. is participating
in a U.S. Air Force Reserve
Officers Training Corps
(AFROTC) field training en-
campment at Lockburne
AFB, Ohio. Cadet Dalman
is a member of the AFROTC
unit at Michigan Technologi-
cal University. He is a 1969
graduate of Holland High
School.
G. VanderHulstSr.
Dies at Age 80
ZEELAND — Gerrit J. Van-
der Hulst Sr., 80, of 4163 144th
Ave., Park Township, died Sat-
urday evening at a Zeeland
nursing home where he had
been a patient for the past two
years.
Born in Nordeloos. he had
lived in this area all of his life.
He was employed at Eagle Ot-
tawa Leather Co., Grand
Haven until his retirement 13
years ago. He was a member
of Pine Creek Christian Re-
formed church.
Surviving are his wife, Hattie;
four sons, Jake of Zeeland,
Albert, Gerrit and Ray, all of
Holland; three daughters, Flor-
u* iiavcu un rcn n o me atuck, nine grandchildren; two enda Peren of Grandville; Mrs.
Rev. Clarence Denekas of Hoi- great - grandchildren; a sister, James (Gertrude) Driesenga of
la"d u Mrs. Henry (Gertie) Steren- Zeeland and Mrs. William (Har-
Kimbtrly Veldhoff, daughter ; berg of Holland and a brother- j riet) Cnossen of Holland; 33
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Veldhoff, j in-law, John L. Van Huis of Hoi- ; grandchildren; 34 great-grand-














your apartment building .
State Farm is there.

















STATl FARM INSUIANCC CONMNIES
NOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS
SERVICE
DIRECTORY























It's Easier When It's Sharp



















US-31 and E. 8th St.
PnONE 396-2361
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm — Industry
Pumps, motors, sales, service




Mfg. & Supply Co.






















Call Our Hot Line 396-3593
Breuker & Den Bleyker






• Canopies • Patios
t Tarps Truck & Pickup
• Boat Tops & Covers
WEST MICHIGAN
Canvas & Alum. Co.















No Job Too larga or Too Small
430 W. 21st Ph. 3924983
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